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.

W H O LE

NUM BER. 2290.

T H E “ HOMÉ P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

FORTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
' WASHINGTON CHAT.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
The eighth grade exercises were a
OF URSINUS COLLEGE.
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.
What is back of Secretary Daniel’s
Cyrus Houghton died Sunday morn decided success and showed much cred
Festival of the Collegeville Fire
Rev. W. O. Fegely and falnily and
recommendation that the large naval
Pottstown Council, decided to lift,
ing at his home in Frederick" town it was due to each pupil and partic
The forty-ninth commencement of
Company
The commencement exercises of the
program be abolished ? Does the Uni Mrs. Ella Wisler spent a few days the ban on Fourth of July fireworks
ship,
aged
75
years.
Funeral
on
Wed
Ursinus
College
afforded’'
the
usual
ularly to the erneqt efforts of Miss
Lower' Providence public schools will ted States wish to discard navpl in with Rev. and Mrs. George Kerscher, in (vogue during the war
Next Saturday evening, »Tune 14.
nesday. Interment in St. James’ Epis Harding, who had the entire program feature^ of special interest to the
be
held in the Trooper school build crease altogether in view of the pro of Mt. Joy.
The firemen deserve, should and copal cemetery, Evanshurg; under in charge. Rev. Stockett, rector of general public.
A* new Sons of America camp in
will receive the substantial encour taker, F. W. Shalkap.
Miss Martha Hoffmaster, of Phila- stituted at Shoemakersville makes a
During the war the exerciseâxof ing, Thursday evening, June 12. Pro ject for creating a league of nations?
St. James’ parish, of Evansburg, gave
gram:
Invocation—Rev. Norman Will it be the proper thing for this delhia, visited Miss Alice Schatz last total if 53 in Berks county, with a
agement of the people of College
a very interesting address to the class. commencement week were abridged
ville and adjacent communities
Harold, i2-year-old son of Mrs. Mr. A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., president of but this year the full number j>f ac Stockett; salutatory, Reber Longacre; country -to adopt a radical policy of week. »
membership of 12,000.
Nellie R. Stone, of 1247 North 55tli the School Board, presented the certi tivities were resumed and the five oration, Taylor Meyers; music; class naval curtailment without knowing
Next Saturday evening.
Mrs.
William
Helffrich,
of
Bath,
is
Royersford fire companies held me
street, Philadelphia, and grandson of ficates. The program rendered was days from the 7th to the 11th of June history, Harold Crawford; vocal solo, ing to a certainty that other nations spending some time with Mr .and Mrs.
morial srvices in Fernwood cemetery
All participate in the hig event!
Phoebe Baldwin; essay, Taylor Pugh; will do the same ? These are just a
Dr. J. W. Culbert, of Collegeville, died as follows:
were
completely
filled
with
a
large
March, Ella Ebert
for deceased members.
recitation, Harold Plush; oration, few queries heard about the Halls of Daniel Shuler and family.
Mrs. J. L. B. Miller, Miss Mildred of lockjaw on Wednesday of last week. and j Margaret Yost; presentations, number of events.
Congress
these
days.
It
is
acknowl
•
Miss
Minerva
Wisler,
of
Philadel
Raymond
Miller;
music;
class
proph
The activities preliminary to class
Miller and Mrs. Peart spent Friday in The fatal disease whs caused by a nail Conrad Bond") declamation—“The Vis
Royersford’s Council will make peo
penetrating the heel of Harold’s left ion of the Past” Margqret Gottshalk; and commencement days began last ecy, Mary Crooks; class will,' Mae edged that the plan for the extra phia, and Rev. and Mrs. George ple who want their streets oiled pay
Philadelphia.
Plank; oration, Harold Tyson; reci ordinarily large navy, as fathered by Kercher, of Mt. Joy, are spending for it in advance.
foot. Funeral was held on Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Daub wa^ critically ill Interment at Myrtlesbqrg, neâr Graf song, ‘Mammy’s Hush-a-bye,” by the Saturday at two' o’clock, when the tation, Thomas B rants essay, Lillian the administration shortly after our soine time with Mrs Ella Wisler.
students
of
the"
school
of
music
gave
eighth grade girls; 'recitation, “The
Mayor Filbert, of Reading, an
the past week.
Plush; music; class 1 presentations, entrance( into the war; was an absurd
ton; Pà.
The,commencement exercises of the nounced he will not be a candidate
Legend Of the Organ Builder,” Em a recital in Bomberger Hall. The Kathryn/Hoffer, Raymond Hens; vale one, but to go to another, extremé now
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Godshall, of
Trappe School were a great success
ma Umsteàd; chorus “’Tis Morn;” by program presented reflected both the
1
'
1 'Stolz
-- -------Christian
died Wednesday, the High school choir; essay, “Ameri aptness of pupils and the excellence pf dictory, Ruby Baptiste; presentation and withdraw practically the entire The auditorium was filled and all the for re-election or any other public
Yerkes, spent Sunday with Mr. and
office.
program,
is
not
setting
well
in
the
June 11, at, the home of his son-in-law, canism,’^ Sarah Kratz; duet, “Solomon the musical training of the depart of diplomas, Rev. R. L. Williams.
Jdrs. Wm. Godshall.
numbers of the program were well
minds
of
the
best
thinkers
No
matter
Edward
P.
Wynn,
Trappe,
after
an
After 45 years service alp a road'
Written and ably rendered. Rev. Nor
Levi,” Conrad Boftd and Donald Stern ment of music.
M r.'and Mrs. George Berron, Mr.
The commencement of the public
At 3.30 o’clock a meeting of- the schools of Upper Providence will be what the “inside reasons” may be, if man Stockett delivered an inspiring way carpenter of the Reading Rail
and-Mrs. John Barrett arid Mr. Geo. illness of three months. . Mr. Stolz er; sketch, “No Girl’s Admitted;” ad
there
are
any,
anil
should
they
be
way, Jonathan Heller, of Pottstown,
Barrett, of Philadelphia, are spending was born in Reading, Pa., July 23, dress, by thè" Rev. Norman Stockett; Ursinus Woman’s Club was held. A held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock brought to light before long and prove address.
1833
and
was
the
son
of
Jacob
and
has been placed on the retired list.
number
of
important
questions
were
presentation of certificates, Mr. A. D.
at Green Tree church. Program: In logical, the consensus of opinion, nev
some time with relatives.
There will be a meeting of the Pas
Barbara Stolz. He graduated'from Fetterolf; chorus, “Good Night,” by discussed and the officers elected for
A bronze tablet was unveiled at,the
vocation,
Rev.
C.
F.
McKee;
salutator’s
Aid
Society
of
Augustus
Luther
ertheless,
is
strong
for
the
develop
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I\?y, of Roy Washington Hall collegiate Institute,
thp following year, t 5.30 o’clock they
an church on Saturday, June 14 at 2 Hamburg Sanitarium, in honor of the
er sford, were the guests of Mr. and Trappe. ' In, 1857 he was on the first the eighth grade. The members of had dinner in Derr Hall dining room? tory-“How the United States has Ben ment of a strong navy,
late Dr. Samuel G. Dixon. The
the eighth grade are: Conrad Bond,
efited by the War”r—Ralph King; mu
o’clock.
Mrs. George Clamer on Saturday.
survey of the/East Penn Railroad and Margaret Gottshalk, Sarah Kratz,
The Department of the Interior is
At the same time at a dinner in sic; class history, Viola Buckwalter;
speaker was Dr, B. Franklin Royer.
when
the
road
was
finished
he
becqme
Last
week
F.
W.
Shalkop
made
a
Mr. Schienle> spent the week end
Lawrence Miller, Esther Slotterer, Stine Hall, the Alumni Athletic Club class prophecy, Norma Tremer; mu conducting an investigation. as to the
Nofristo^vn Garden Club held an ex
supervisor and later superintendent, a Donald Sterner, (Emma Umstead, and met, elected officers and laid plans
in town.
sic; presentations (the Hoover com health of school children. It began business trip to Akron, Ohio, and in
position- he held for years. He sub Elsie Yost.
for the^ furtherance of athletics at mencement prizes), Louisa Stierly in Washington, and the discovery was cidentally visited our former towns hibit in the public square, showing
Messrs. Myron Bortz and George sequently held prominent positions
fine speemens of roses and other
made that 300 out of 3,696 school chil people, Mr. and Mrs. John Fry. .
Ursinus next year. It was decided to
flowers.
Walt spent the week end in Sumney- with other railroads. He is survived
The drawing exhibit which was held buy more land and increase the size and Michael Sheperak; valedictory—- dren, weighed and measured, -were
'ergeant Harry Mathieu, Camp Dix,
town.
(
by two daughters, M rs.'Stephèn Bal- in connection with the eighth grade of "the athletic field which will then “Class Motto”—Kathryn' Yerger; ad normal, the great majority beingunder N. J., spent a few days with his
H. Robert Mays, of Reading, Demo
dress, Rev George Lutz; presentation,
exercises,
last
Friday
evening,
merited
liet,
of
Alliance,
Ohio,
and
Mrs."
Ed
be resurfaced and contain a quarter pf diplomas; class song; benediction. weight. This has opened the eyes of mother, Mrs., H. A.' Mathieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bechtel, of
cratic candidate far District Attorney,
the Bureau of Education, which now
1
/
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests ward P. Wynn, and two granddaugh the favorable criticisms of all who at mile track.'
has come out in favor of Sabbath re
There will be a meeting of the tax creation.
ters, Ruby Balliet and Dorothy Wynn. tended. Although the time given to
annnounces that through its division
In the evening a concert was given
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bechtel. i
EIGHTY-FIVE .MINE WORKERS of hygiene a éampaign will be started payers of the borough on Monday
The remains may be viewed! Friday this subject was considerably short
Mr. and Mrs. David Culp and Mr. evening between 8 aij'd 9 o’clock. Fu- ened this year because of a late start', by the Girls’ Glee Club. , The pro
Convicted of forging a check for
to improve health conditions among evening, June 16 at the Fire Hall. All
gram
contained
not
1 only individual
KILLED.
and Mrs. Jacob Rawn . spent Sunday nearal (private) Saturday at 10.30. In nevertheless the work shoived a de
$33,
Clarence Ackermaft, 19 years old.
are
urged
to
be
present.
school
children
all
over
the
country.
numbers but an excellent little play—
pf
Lansdale,
was -sentenced at Norris
at Mont Clare.
terment jn Charles Evans cemetery, cided improvement over previous “Trouble at Ursinus.” This contained
Eighty-five dead and 50 , others It is planned to< enroll every teacher
Ralph Wismer spent ihe week end town to 90 days in jail.
Mr. Addison Godshalk returned to Reading. Rev. N. R. Stockett will yearë. In the Ijigh school and upper many characters well known about burned and maimed, many of whom and pupil and to insist that as much with his parents in Reading.
gramriiar grades much work in de the college and was a laughable por
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. officiate; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
attention be given to the health of
Because the men fell down on the
will die, is the toll of a terrible dis pupils as 'to their education.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Miller and job, women of West Conshohocken
signing was shown principally in trayal of life 'a t Ursinus. ;
Albert Gottshalk, after being in serv
Mr.
Robert
Miller,
of
Nutley,
N.
J.,
aster
ip
thé
Baltimore
tunnel
of
the
water colors and ink, while in the
ice in France.
The baccalaureate services were
BOY SCOUT’S LETTER.
More than a ton of incoming mail afe spending some- time with Mr have called" a meeting to forward a
lower grades much drawing was done held Sunday evening in Bomberger Delaware and Hudson Coal Company
plan for a memorial for soldiers.
Mrs. Irvin F. Wagner, of Mt. Pehn,
'June 10, 1919.
in crayola, pencil and water coleus. Hall, President Omwake presiding. in the east section of Wilkes-Barre every day and nearly as much out and Mrs. A.'. Hiltebeitel.
is spending several days, with Rev.
going
mail
has
made
it
necessary
for
A swarm of bees took possession of
Dear Independent:—Let me quote The only handiwork done this year The principal speaker was Rev. Amos early Friday, June 6.
Mr. Dexter Rambo and family, of
and Mrs. C. D. Yost.
The disaster was caused'by the'-ex the War Risk Insurance Bureau to South Carolina, are spending some the home. of Adam Meyers, at Lofrom a letter of Wm. G. McAdoo, re was basketry in the High school. The Reiter who took his text from Mark
bachsville, and it required three days
Mr. Joe 'Kline, of Philadelphia, cently addressed “To the Mothers and baskets were made of paper rope in 8-24—“I see men for I behold them plosion of seven kegs of black powde#, build up a postal system that is time with Miss Cora Rambo.
to drive them out with sulphur fumes.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al Fathers of American Boys.”
two. colora—green and brown. Miss as trees walking.” . He declared that 300 pounds in. all, and the dead and larger than any other ,of its kind in
Mr. an d , Mrs- E. B. Moyer spent
“The future of thfe nation depends Leonards had charge of the drawing. we are like the blind man who saw the maimed were literally roasted by the United States Eighty thousand
To cut down expenses ip the M ain
bert Godshalk.
1
the superheated gas flames following pieces of incoming mail each day are Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. Milton. tenance of way department of the
of course upon its yobth. The fathers
“men
as
trees
walking”
when
given
The program for Class Day exer
Mrs. Ella Peart spent several days and mother Will be gravely derelict in
the average for the bureau, Of these Moyer, of Graterford'.
Reading all track hands will be laid
sight by the touch pf Christ’s hand. t'he explosion. The tragedy occurred
at Perkiomfen J;unction.
parental duty and in national obliga cises, Wednesday evening, June 11,. Our conceptions- of things are never while the men were on their way to moré than 50,000 being letters. There
A number of "townspeople attended off for three weeks.
follows:
March;
roll
call
by
class
are over 80,000 outgoing’ letters each the sessions of the Chautauqua at RoyMrs. W. Johnson and Mrs. ' S. tion if they fail to give their hearty
correct but are colored' by our im work Friday morning. Owing to their
Ambrose Wolrgang returned from
Nickle and son, Lewis, spent the week Support, moral and financial, to this secretary; president’s address; - class perfect knowledge. To see clearly working places being two ¡¡miles ,from day. Mail is received every half hour, ersford this week!
France just five hours too late to -at
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- great American Boy Scout movement. history, Margaret Allebach; vocal solo, we must, as the blind man, receive the mouth of the tunnel they were day and night, and a force of employ
Mrs. Ella Rushong and sons, Frank tend his fathers funeral near Grim’s
Carraher.
Not only is every Boy Scout given use Helen Alderfer; class statistics, Flor the second touch of the Master’s hand. making the trip in a train of 14 mine ees is at work upott it throughout
ence
Fegely;
recitation,
‘
A
lma
John
and
Gerald,'spent Saturday with Mr. Mill, Berko county.
every
twenty-four
hours,
including
Miss Elizabeth Kratz and Mrs. ful knowledge and training which son; piano solo, Verna Detwiler; class
Perhaps the most characteristic cars drawn by an electric motor, the Sundays. Most of the employees who and Mrs. Britton, of Spring City.
Miriam S Dick, Elmira High, and
powder
being
carried
in
two
1
cars
in
equips
him
better
for
the
battle
of
Kathryn Springer spent Saturday at
prophecy, Mae Hunsicker and Ethel thing of commencement week is class
first read the letters received are wo
Mr. qnd Mrs. Harry Hpany visited Kathryn May Spatz, who will be grad
tending the Episcopal reunion at life itself, but there are inculcated in Ruth; presentations, Alan 'Hughes, day. In this the graduates are given the middle of the train. /
him "the duties, obligations, ideals and
The train had penetrated the tunnel men, the majority being college grad Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwager, of uated froitt the Reading Girls’ High
sway to practice for the last time
Evansburg.
School, have not , been absent in the
higher conceptions of American citi Verna Detwiler, and Helen Alderfer; many of those things, which while about 200 feet when, according to uates, highly trained for this expert Phoenixville, * on Sunday.
vocal duet, Mae Hunsicker and Anita
work in quickly sorting the letters, so
Miss May Kratz, of Norristown, zenship.
entire four years.
August
Ruddic,
one
of
the
.survivors,
Mrs. Wanner is spending some time
they seem foolish, are representative
spent - Sunday with Miss Elizabeth
“This worthy Cause stands along Strauss; “Quips and Quiddets,” Mich of much of the fun in college life. the overhead trolley wire sagged and, that they reach the department, for with Abram Keely and daughters of
With a quota of $1500 for "the re
Kratz.
side the Red. Cross and other humani ael <Billett; 1919’s art gallery, Edna These exercises were held Monday touching a steel powder keg, formed which they are intended in the quick Schwenksville.
cent Salvation Army drive, Palmerton
Garrett
and
Siegfried
Baden;
class
est
possible
time.
Mr. and Mrs. A .H . Francis spent tarian organizations which have had song; class will,' Helen Grubb; trans afternoon. The program was; opened a short circuit. In an instant there
contributed mpre than $2000.
Children’s Day services will be held
the generous support pf the American
It cost nearly thirty million dollars
Sunday in Oaks'.
by an organ prelude by Wallace Ban was a shower of sparks and then the
fer
of
key
of
knowledge
to
juniors,
More than $500 worth of quarryjpowder gave way with a terrific blast tp float the first four Liberty Loans in St-.Luke’s Reformed church next
people. In the name of Americas best
Mr. Sheryl Mackensie and Miss boyhood, I beg America’s manhood class secretary; acceptance of key, croft. This was followed by an “Ad and a great sheet of flame, drawn by and the amount of bonds sold was Sunday evening, when the Sunday men’s tools were stolen at night iron)
dress of Welcome” Jqy Jesse B. YauMargaret Yost; school song.
Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, spent and- womanhood to help.” . ............
school will render a well prepared a shanty at the Newhard stone pit, a
key, president of. the graduating class, the air current, enveloped the helpless close to nineteen billion dollars The.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D- W.
We are now in the very midst of
The commencement exercises of the who welcomed the alumni, parents, men, who were huddled closely to figures for the Victory Loan are not program of choruses, recitations, etc. mile north of Allentown.
Walt.
Boy Scout Week, wiien all over the High school to beheld Friday evening, students and friends to the exercises gether in the cars with no possible yet available, neither' is it known now The school will use the printed service
Joseph Engler, aged 70, a hermit
as to how much the Victory Loan was entitled “Garlands of Splendor.” The who lived for many years in a shanty
Miss Rose Mignogna, of Trappe, country the opportunity is offered to June 13, at 8 o’clock will conclude the in a short speech. He was followed chance to escape.
spent Sunday with Misses Lillian and all men and women to do their bit to work of the settlors. Three members by Emma M- Schweigert who read a ■ Owing to the ventilating system the oversubscribed, but it is believed that singing will be accompanied by the near Berlinville, was found dead in
make this great movement not 6nly of the class—Oscar Johnson, Anita history of the deeds and exploits of smoke and flame were drawn inward it will total close to six billion, al pipe organ and the new Miller piano bed.
\
, ", ¡ .. |
Thressa Muche.
more efficient where it has already Strauss and Daniel Ludwig will deliver the class,, during their four years at and the first intimation of the disas though the loan was only for four recently procured for the use of th s
Mrs. David Reiner attended the an been received, but also to 'extend it orations, the Apollo orchestra of Nor
Loss of wo suitcases, stolen while
Sunday school;, and in connection with
ter to those on the surface was the
nual meeting of River Crest Auxiliary to those not yet benefited by it. One ristown, -will furnish excellent music Ursinus. A musical number came shrieks of anguish of the injured. Res billion, five hundred million To stim the Children’s Day exercises, this they were being married ip Philadel
ulate
the
sale'of
War
Savings
Stamps
next—two vocal solos, “Springtime”
on Saturday.
dollar or more pays for an associate and Mr. E. J. Cattell, of Philadelphia, (Becker) and “Fiddle and I” (Good- cue corps at once were formed and the has cost the Government, so far, splendid new piano will be dedicated. phia, prevented Mr. and Mrs. Harry
F. Waldman, of Reading, from tak
All welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Drissel, of Phoenix membership certificate for any adult will be the' commencement speaker.
dead and injured were rapidly brought nearly five million dollars.
ing a wedding- trip.
/
ville, spent Sujnday with Mr. and who wishes to ally -him or herself with Much interest has been manifested in eve.) by Greta 'Hinkle with violin ob to the surface, where the living were
ligato by Charles Rutschky. Elmer
U. E. church: preaching at“ 2.30;
, Mrs. Wm. Schwager. Mr. Drissel has the Boys Scouts of America, Jusf^ the speaker Mr. Cattell, who has an’ Leiphart then read the hpmorous given first-aid treatment by physicians
William
B.
Matchener,
of Norris
Sunday school at: 1.30. Christian En
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
hand the dollar to a Scout when you excellent reputation as a speaker of
recently returned from France.
town,
renouncing
his
right
to share
and
then
rushed
to
the
City
and
Mercy
deavor at 8 p. m., Saturday.
“Class Will” in which he bequeathed
AMENDMENT.
in his wife’s $1000 estate informed
Mrs. Kate Smull, of Oaks, was in meet him, dear reader, or mail it to the highest rank.
the .various attainments and’ oddities Hospitals in ambulances and vehicles
any Scout official, and a receipt for
Judge Solly, of the Montgomery
Pennsylvania is one of four states
town on Wednesday.
The last track meet of the year in of the graduates to ”thfe students in the of pll sprts, even fire apparatus be
the amount will be promptly returned," which the high school boys Were en lower classes. The “Glass Prophecy”, ing used, in the emergency.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE RATIFIED IN County Orphan’s Court, that'he want
competing
to
be
the
first
to
ratify
the
Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose Strouse, of and later the certificate of member
ed the four minor children of his
When the rescuers first entered the
THREE STATES.
Norristown, are spending two weeks ship. A dollar “invested in boyhood tered was held last Saturday afternoon1 was mad"e by Matilda Maurer and tunnel they found the dead and dying Federal Woman, Suffrage Amendment
wife by a former marriage to get all.
that
was
finally
passed
by
the
United
by
Norristown
High
school.
Two
E
tta
Wickersham
who
was
dressed
to
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. to build manhood” will certainly not be
Springfield, 111., June 10.—Illinois is
medals were won—both by Siegfried resemble a fortune-teller. Miss Maur piled up in heaps in the cars and along States Congress June 4. The other the first State to ratify the woman The Court so made distribution. '
Klausfelder.
mis-spent.
A cover with 4023 patches was
Baden. He took second place in the er came to question of the future but the tunnel. Bodies of the dead were states are Illinois, Ohio and Michigan. suffrage constitution^ amendment.
It is the boy of the rural community
on recognizing that the soothsayer burned to a crisp and cooked flesh Certified copies of the amendment The General Assembly approved the made by Mrs. John W. Moser, of Hill
shot
put
winning
a
silver
medal
and
who will be especially benefitted by
came off in strips from the limbs of signed by the acting Secretary of
Missed Serving Milk Once in
Church, Berks county.
the money obtained, as it is to be. ex third place in the discus throw win is her old classmate they look into a the living. Of the dead 69 were found State, were rushed to the Governors measure to-day. The vote in the
Twenty-eight Years.
ning
a
bronze
medal.
The
track
team
crystal
and
sqe
what
each
of
the
class
Residents of Phoenixville are having
Senate
was
unanimous,
while
in
the
pended largêly to furnish the outlying
dead
in.
the
tunnel
and
14
others
suc
, M r/ H. U. Wismer who is about to districts with efficient field’workers.. took,fourth place in me mile relay and of 1919 is doing. “Come to the Gay cumbed to their injuries at the hos of these states immediately upon its House it was 132 to 3.
the unusual exeprience of catching
passage. Apeals have also been issued
relinquish serving milk in Trappe and
Madison,- Wis., June 10.—The Wis tadpoles in their drinking water. " ;
May we expect the usual generous Charles Hughes fourth place in the Feast of Song” (DeRuf) and “The pitals. But 49 of the dead have so far
Collegeville, desires to here express support we ha^e received in. the past ? javelin throw. The team has been very Violet and the ,Bee” (Caldicott) were been identified. ' Among'the men kill to the Governors of all other states consin Legislature to-tday ratified the"
John Smith, a Reading constable/
by
Miss
Maude
Younger,
of
the
Na
his thanks to his patrons for their
Sincerely your, in the welfare of successful this year. It is hoped that then given by a mixed chonfc made ed outright by the deadly blast was tional Wowan’s Party requesting Federal suffrage amendment, the As gave thp Union Fire Company a,sea
a
summary
of
thé
.season’s
successes
up
of
twelve
voiceg
from
the
gradu
past favors, i During a period of the boys,
sembly voting 54 to 2 and the oenate turtle weighing 150 pounds, to be used
James J. McClosky, a former ' base
may be included in a later issue of ating class. Following this. Jessamine ball pitcher at one time a member of special sessions for ratification.
twenty-eight years but one day was
23 to 1.
C. H.yREGAR, Scoutmaster.
for a luncheon.
“Votes
by
1920”
is
the
slogan
with
I. Macdonald gave a very excellent
the Independent.
, missed in serving his customers.
Lansing, Miqh., June 10.—
—
1The Mich
the Phila. National League Club.
which the National Womanfs Party
reading
“The
.Painter’s
Seville”
(Wil
By the explosion of a toy cannon,
The True and Loyal Society of the
Assistant General Manager Buch has begun its ratification Campaign igan Legislature late to-day ratified
U. P. Alumni Meeting.
son).
The “Presentations” were
Charles
Wise, aged 16, of Reading, lost
the
Federal
Woman’s
Suffrage
amend
Collegeville
grammar
school
held
their
anan, of the coal company, after in thruout- the country. As each state
Fatal Fall.
business meeting in room three on made by Marion Jones, Clara Moul vestigation at the scene of the dis ratifies, a star is to be added to the ment. The action was by unanimous the thumb and little finger of his right
The
Upper
Providence
Alumni
As
Walter Weyman, aged 30 years, on
hand.
June 10, and elected new officers for and Guilliam Clamer. Each member aster gave it as his opinion that the purple, ryhite and gold banner which vote in both houses^
Monday fell from the top of the new sociation will hold its^ open meeting
of
the
class
received
some
present
Charged with the theft *of a bicycle
building of the Counties Gas and Elec oh Saturday evening, June 21, at the the coming year, as follows : Presi and many of them proved rather em explosion w as'not caused by the sag has become famous as the Woman’s
from Delmar Neiman, of Pottstown,,
Slick Thief Stole $200.
tric Company, Norristown, into the Mennonite schoolhouse, near Yerkes. dent, Joel Francis; vice president, barrassing to the recipients'" but ging of the overhead wire. He is of Flag of Freedom. TÜe stars will al
Alice Bond, secretary, Betty Hughes;
Daniel Eberhart, 16 years old, was
river. He died in Charity Hosptal. A good program has been arranged. treasurer, Edna Bennung; pianist, laughter making for the audience^ the opinion that perhaps q steel bar ternate purple and gold and be placed
From the private desk of ' Benjamin committed to prison. •
or
drill
carried
by
one
of
the
men
came
Everybody
invited.
Graduates
are
es
on the central white stripe. t
He fell from a height of four stories
Keyser, of the Hotel Windsor, Nor
Elizabeth Rènninger. There are many Herman Krekstein then acted as cen
Pressing reconstruction problems
and struck a. lower buildng in falling pecially requested to be present and things being planned by the Society sor, bequeathing to the reader of the in contact Fith the wire, forming the
short circuit which caused the powder are'-expected to bring about special ristown, in the, rear office at the hotel
join the association by the payment of
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN AND
during the next term of school. A class will; prophesying for the class to give way. According to the com sessions of practically all state legis DeKalb and Washington streets, Fri
a fee of 25 cents each.
prophets and presenting for the pre pany’s figures 143 men and boys were
BABES SLAIN.
Thieves Visit Store at Graterfordi
day afternoon, there was abstracted
senters. Herbert Long gave the carried by the train and only 17 es latures this year or early next.
over
$200
itt
one
dollar
bills
during
the
Three thousand peasants, including
Tuesday night thieved gained access
; CHURCH WEDDING.
Quick ratification is assured in the temporary absence of Mr. Keyser.
COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS.
“Mantle Oraltion” in. which he in caped injury.
women and children, were shot or
to C. R Hunsicker’s store at Grater28
states
in
which
women
have
full
or
trusted
the
honor
and
authority
of
his
A jimmy Was used to force the lid of
A very pretty wedding "took place
The total receipt^ at Steward Bartford by opening a second story win
presidential suffrage. These states the roll-top desk, and the trick was hanged by the Red army as a conse
class to the new seniors. Mr. Walton
quence of revolts in Western Hungary
dow. They appear to have taken man’s, office for the month of May on Wednesday, June 4, at 9 o’clock at president of next year’s senior class, INCREASED PAY FOR JURORS are:
Wyoming,
Colorado,*
,
Utah,
done so neatly and quietly, that those abound Oedenburg, last week, The en
nothing except a few dollars in change were $1,874.87, which among other the Church of Our Mother of Sorrows, received the mantle, asserting that
Idaho,
Washington
California,
Kan
in 'th e outer office only/av^few, feet
AND WITNESSES. •
items included these:' Wheat, $520.26, 48th and Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, his class would do their utmost to pre
from a drawer.
t ■.
sas, Arizona, Oregon, Montana, Ne away, failed even to note that any one tire village of Kol'nhof as burned.
The massacre took place after 32
with $2.20 per bushel as the price; when.Miss Elizabeth M.! Kirk became serve the naine which the class of
Governor Sproul has approved the vada New York, Oklahoma, South Da was in the little room to thè rear in
villages 1 surrounding Oadenburg had
turkey eggs, $14.40 on a basis 'of 30 the bride of Mr. Roger J. McLaughlin. 1919 has attained. The .class song bill which will allow an increase in7 kota, Michigan, Illinois, Nebraska,
Will Welcome Returned Soldiers.
which Mr. Keyser had his cfesk. The refused to go over to Bolshevism.
cents each; ordinary eggs $71.14 with Mrs. McLaughlin will be remembered
The members of,Camp No. 267, P. 45 cents the dozen for common use;, as the youngest daughter of the late wds then sung and the class marched the pay for jurors and witnesses in Rhode Island, North Dakota, Iowa, perpetrator was eiclently, aware of They desired to join with Austria.
court
proceedings,".
to
go
into
effect
Wisconsin, Indiana, Maine,. Minne the fact that Mr Keyser had been to.
O. S. of A. of Ironbridge and their butter, 555.97, with 64 cents the pound Thomas L. and Frances M.. Kirk, form-, to the campus where Mr. Paladino
Bela Kun, Communist leader and
sota, Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas, bank only a short time previous where
wives and lady friends are requested the prevailing-rate; potatoes, $97.04, erly of Areola. The bride wore a gowri gave the “Tree Oration,” presenting July 1. 1
JViinister of Foreign Affairs, and JoUnder
the,
new
legislation,
the
jur
and
Texas.
he had "procured a sum or-, money for seh Pogany, Bolshevik Minister of
to be present at a stated meeting of prices ranging from 90 cents to $1.40 of white crepe de chine trimmed with the tree ( a red oak) to the college
the Camp on Tuesday, June 17, 8 p. per bushel, according to grade; calves, old lace and orange blossoms. Mrs. as a perpetual memorial to his'class. ors will be paid $3 per day, instead , Governor Sproul is standing square the purpose of accommodating rail War, visited-the districts, then sent
At eight o’clock Monady evening of $2.50, and the fee for witnesses ly behind the ratification campaign road and other industrial employees orders of Commissioner "Semely, to
/m., to welcome the returned members $77.48, at a 26 cents the pound rate; McLaughlin was attended by her three
who gave military service during the’ asparagus, 4.50, on a basis of 36 cents cousins Misses 'Kathrine, Anna and the Junior Oratorical Contests were will Jbe increased to $2 per day, instead and has ’ said, “I will gratified and who are paid by check. .
whom such class of work is usually
proud if this State is the first to rat^
war. ^The committee—Messrs. Silcott, the bunçh. Attorney H. Wilson Stahl- Elizabeth Kirk, daughters of Mr. and held, the one. for men the other for pf the present $150 per day.
deputed, because of his bloodthirsty
In.
this
county,
with
the
five
ses*
ify.
When
I
receive
certification
of
women.
The
first,
prize
in
the
men’s
Frederick .and Pfieiger have author necker, the secretary and solicitor- of Mrs. John M. Kirk, of Black Rock. A
FRANCE OPPOSES EASIER
character, to conduct requisitions of
sions
of
criminal
'court
andusually
the
amendment
from
the
State
Dé
contest was twenty dolalrs in gold
ized the foregoing announcement.
clothing, food and imperial paper
the board, reported having received wedding breakfast and reception was contributed by Alvin Hunsicker; the from 8 to ten sessions of civil Court partaient at Washington, I will rec
TERMS
crowns, now called “blue”- money, to
$486.13 for board and maintenance of held immediately after the ceremony second prize fifteen dollars ?n gold of during the court year, the" increase in ommend its ratification either, by mes
The Council of Four met Tuesday distinguish it from “reds,” or Soviet
Baseball.
persons at the County Home, collect at the home of the bride, 448 N. Far- fered by Rev. Meminger. The first costs to the county will be consider sage direct to the Legislature or a
amid an atmosphere of considerable money.
Saturday 'afteronon the O. of I, A. ed from estates or relatives, ' The in son stre e t,, West Philadelphia. Mr. prize in the women’s contest was also able.
public statement.”
pessimism over the larger questions of
and
Mrs.
McLaughlin
received
many
The peasants, according to the ad
cidental
expenses
were
$63.23
for
the
nine of Evansburg walloped the
peacemaking with Germany still un- vices, gathered a small army, number
beautiful and valuable gifts and the twenty dollars in gold offered by the
Bridgeport A. C. Score: .22 to 5. month. Leon M« Anders Mustered Out of
Faculty Ladies Literary Club of Ur
150th. Anniversary of Lutheran
solve/1. It is understood that Premier ing a few thousand, armed with riflles,
The farm production for the past young couple started on their honey sinus College while the second prize
Next Saturday afternoon, Juhe 14, the
Clemenceau has hot moved from his axes, scythes and similar weapons,
moon
to
tour
the
South.
Many
guests
Service.
,
Church.
O. of I, A. nine engage in a contest on month included 15,623 quarts of mlk;
f
...
•
of ten dollars in gold was contributed
position against any modification of against which a red division was sent.
the Henry K. Boyer school grounds, while 1295 pounds of butter were were present from Collegeville and by Miss Katherine Fetzer. The judges • Leon M. Anders, son of Mr. and 'O n .Wednesday, June 18, the 150th the peace terms.
Ehoenixville.
The peasants "were surrounded and 4
Evansburg, with the fast Norristown made. The eggs gathered totaled 353
for the men’s contest were: Dean Mrs. Elwood Anders of Worcester re anniversary of St. John’s Lutheran
No settlement of the Silesian ques Kolnhof was shelled. 1 Then machine
A, C. nine, i Game called at 2:45. dozen.
turned
home
from
France.
He.
was
cnurch,
near
Center
Square,
will
be
James H. Dunham, Ph. D., of PhilaDurng. the past month the ideal
Friend—“How perfectly devoted you deplhia; Prof. J. Lynn Banard,, Ph.' mustered Put of service at Camp Dix celebrated with appropriate exercises. tion or th at concerning the Polish guns were turned against it on Thurs
Come and root.
weather proved too temptng to three are to your husband.” Wife—“Yes. D., of Lansdowne, Pa., and Irvin on June 5. He gave ten months serv This church was organized in' the year western frontier has been reached. day and Friday nights. A majority of
It is stated that- the Silesian prob-, those fleeing from the burning village
A man only understands that of men and two women who did not ' I’m trying to spoil him, so that if I Knipe, Esq., of Norristown, Pa.; The ice, having had charge pf motpr 1769. There will be services at 10.30 lem is tied up with the difficulty of were shot. Those who were captured
care
to
assist
in
the
work
about
the
die
and
he
marries
again
no
other
wo
trucks,
304th
supply
train,
79th
di
a/m /, with an address by Rev. C. G.
which he has already the beginnings
judges in the women’s contest were:
)
Home or farm, and who thus left man could live with him.—Stray Mrs. I. C. Gregory, of Philadelphia; vision, A. E. F ./an d for a period of Beck, of North Wales. At 2:30 p. m., holding a plebiscite without Allied oc were hanged.
in himself.—Amiel.
cupation, no troops being available for
without the usual formalties after Stories.
about
two
months
was
exposecT
to
ar
the
Rev.
H.
A.
Weller,
D.
D.,
presi
Miss Olive L. Hart, of Philadelphia,
the purpose.
Fatal Fall From Cherry Tree. .
having enjoyed the bounty of the coun
S ta tk .of O h io , C ity of T oledo , , )
There is no torture that a woman and Dean Katherine E. Laros, of Al tillery fire. Though having had a num dent of the Ministerium of Pennsyl
The signing of the peace treaty by
ty.
The
admissions
included
9
males
L ucas C ounty
)s "
ber
of
narrow
escapes
he
suffered
no
vania
will
deliver
an
address
and
Miss
Falling from a cherry tree to a ce
lentown.
The
decision
of
the
judges
would not suffer to enhance her
Germany before July 1 and its ratifi
Clara Beck will give a history of the cation by the various parliaments be ment walk, a distance of 20 feet,
F ran k J . Cheney makes o a th th a t he is and 5 females; and the regular dis beauty.—^Montaigne.
in the men’s contest awarded the wounds!
senior partn er of the firm of F . J ., Cheney charges were 7 men and 3 women.
church. At 8 p. m., the Rev. J. Henry fore August 1 is predicted Tuesday John E. Struck, aged 64 years, of
& Co., doing business-in th e C ity of Tole Death clamed 4 men and 2 women. At
That to which we have been accus twenty dollars in gold to L. P. Moore
Criminal Court.
Harnes, D. D., of Philadelphia, will by the Echo de Paris. It expects the 458 North Charlotte street, Pottstown,
for
his
oration,
“The
New
Over
do, C ounty and S ta te aforesaid, and th a t
said firm will pay the sum of ONE H U N  present there are 106 males and. 77 tomed becomes, as it were, a part of There,” while the second prize of fif
answer to the German counter-pro received fatal injuries Tuesday morn
District Attorney J Aubrey- Ander preach the sermon.
DRED DOLLARS for each and every females, total of 183, a t the County our nature.—Aristotle.
teen dollars in gold went to D. E. son has listed fifty cases for trial dur
posals to be handed oyer, probably on ing. The accident occurred at 9.30, the
case of C atarrh th a t cannot be cured by Home, of whom 75 are in the Hospital.
“This law is queer business.” “How Friday.' The course of the Germans, it accident victim dying an hour later in
The true past departs not. No t^uth Grove for his oration “The True ing the present week. The charges
the use of H all’s C ata rrh Medicine
FR A N K J . CHENEY.
or goodness realized by man ever American.” Honorable mention was against the accused cover a wide array so?” “They swear a man to tell the thinks, will be to replace the Scheide- the Homeopathic Hospital, t<y which
Sw orn to before me and subscribed in
dies, or can die; but all is still here, made of the oration, “Justice to the of varied offenses. In view of the truth.” “WJiat then f ” “And every mann Government by another in case' place he was taken in the Good Will
Anderson Farm Sold.
my presence, th is 6th dav of' December,
time he shows signs of doing it sortie the present Government determines ambulance. A fractured skull and
A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
The M. P. Andreson farm, contain and, recognized or not, lives and Negro,”\b y John Wildasin. In the character of the cases listed, Judges
(S e a l ,)
N otary P ublic : ing 68 acres, located in Upper Provi works through endless changes.— women’s contest, “The Resurrection Swartz and Miller are assisted by lawyer objects.”—Petroit Free Press. not to sign the terms as the Allies collar bone caused his death.
H all’s C atarrh Medicinee is taken in te r
Darling,” he said. “I hqve lost all finally present them.
Our esteem of great powers or of Alsace Loraine,” by Alma L. Fries Judge Solly, .of the Orphans’ Court.
nally, and acts through the blood on the dence township, near the Montgomery
Willie—“Pa, what is the better part
amiable
qualities newly discovered won the first prize of twenty dollars In addition to the criminal offenses, my moneys” “How careless of you,”
mucous surfaces of th e system. Send for County Home, has been sold to Frank
Run over by a Reading Railway of wisdom?” Pa—“To know when
testim onials free.
Quartetsky, of Port Kennedy, on pri may embroider a day or a week, but in gold. The secoiid prize went to four 'cases of desertion and non-sup she replied. “The next thing you
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
vate terms. This is a fine farm with a friendship of 20 years is interwoven L. Bernice Wagner for her oration, port are to be heard on Saturday at know you’ll be losing me.”—Detroit train, Delio Darolf, of Pottstown, suf you have said enough, my son.”—
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
London Answers.
fered a crushed. foot.
Free Press.
the conclusion of the criminal cases.
(Continued on page four)
with the texture of life.—Johnson.
a fine orchard.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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A NEW PARTY ?
„ A statement emanating from Washington affords the informa
tion that Senator Reed, Democrat of Missouri; and Senator Borah
Republican of Idaho, propose to organize a new political party in
1920, provided— the League of Nations is adopted by the Senate
Concurrent with this statement Heafst, the notorious yellow
journalist of New York, attacked President Wilson with character
istic viciousness. Reed, Boràh, and Hearst— Democrat, Republican
a n d ------------? would constitute a combination tha,t might attract
soma followers. They would be capable of making considerable
noise, and most any kind of a political noise arouses curiosity in a
Presidential campaign. Senator Penrose is quoted as saying that
the Senate will adopt the League of Nations, indicating that he is
shrewd enough to make ^ prediction in harmony with good Repub
lican politics, because the sentiment of the country appears to be
very strongly in favor of a materialization of the Senator’s prophecy
Assuming that Penrose is correct in anticipating the action of'the
Senate,- Reed, Borah, and Hearst might as well hasten the launching
of their new p^rty and not wait until 1920. Why procrastination
on the part of the triumvirate of swelled heads ? If the nation is to
be held intact by their combined genius why wait until 1920 to
effectuate their new party organization^—and meanwhile hold the
country in suspense ?
j

M

T h è overwhelming defeat of a resolution asking for clemency
for Eugene V. Debs, by the labor convention at Atlantic City, last
week, shows quite clearly that American workingmen are not in
favor of the violent methods that have been adopted by the I. W
W. and other destructive anarchistic combinations. The Working
men of this country will always command the full respect of the
general public by adhering to sane,policies and procedures. A clear
line should always be drawn between the real and just interests
of labor and the clainorings, threats and bombs of the rep
resentatives of destruction to law, order, life, and property: The
average American workingmap is too well informed to be misguided
by Russian Bolshevism,
T h e work of anarchistic bombers, last week, stimulated^the

United States Commissioner General of Immigration to;outline the
various types of - aliens who find lodgment ori American soil and be
come active in their attempts to defy law and order. Our Immigra
tion laws have been notoriously inadequate' and inefficient. No
foreigner should be admitted into.the. United States from any quarter
who cannot give satisfactory evidence of his sanity, and his willing' ness to go to Work; of bis willingness to become Americanized. A
systematic and determined effort should be made not only to prevent
the'importation of alien anarchists, but to detect those already here
and deport them without delay.
P resident W ilson , in a recent cablegram to Senator Hitchcock,

said he hoped the investigation by the Senate Committee of how
copies of the peace treaty reached private interests would be most
thorughly prosecuted. The President’s message reads :
I am heartily glad that you have demanded an investigation
with regal'd to the possession ef texts of the treaty by unauthorized
persons. I have felt that it was highly undesirable officially to com
municate the text of a .document which is still in negotiation and
subject to change. Any one who has possession of the official
English text has what-he is clearly not entitled to have or to com
municate. I have felt in honor bound to act in the same spirit and
in the same way as the representatives of the other great Powers in
this matter, and am confident that my fellow-countrymen will not
expect me to break faith With them. I hope the investigation will
be most thoroughly prosecuted.”
> ’*
This should kill the mendacious report that the President had
specially favored private parties with an -advance copy of the treaty.
♦♦♦«•♦♦♦<
F rom the Philadelphia Record: From Harrisburg comes the in

teresting announcement that the Public Service Commission has
issued orders for the elimination of six grade crossings iii different
parts of the State, and’ tJiB allocation of the necessary expenses in
volved is given. Thus' for’instance, near Port Clinton, where a
highway is to be carried over the tracks of the Reading Railway, at
a cost of $56,081, the State is to pay $12,500; Schuylkill county,
$7500; West Brunswick township, $ 200 ; the railroad,'$24,925.10,
and the Highway Department, $10,956. , As the Highway Depart
ment is, of course, simply a part of the State Government, the
amount apportioned to the Commonwealth will be $23,456, or 42 per
cent., or slightly less than the amount to be paid by the railway.
Doubtless these proportions, including tire shares of the county and
the township, have been worked out in a spirit of fairness to all in
terests aiid may' be regarded as equitable. The allotments must
necessarily vary with, the locality and the financial utility of the
beneficiaries.
F rom Springfield Republican: The old-timers who used to say

they believed, in woman suffrage but hoped it wouldn’t come until
they were dead ought to be satisfied.
They are dead and here is
Suffrage.
,
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Com e a n d See u s d e m o n s tra te th e

N ew

S È ,

P e rfe c tio n

O il

C ook

j

W h y do 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 h o u sew iv es u se th e
fectio n Cook S to v e ?

OIL CO O K -STO VES

S

O N T wear yourself out
toiling over a sweltering
coal or wood range.
W ith a N ew Perfection you
can do the same cooking with-,
out the heat and bother. N o
coal or wood to carry, no ashes,
no smoke, no dirt.
T h e L o n g B lue C him ney
Burner is the secret o f N ew
Perfection success. Lights ’and

The LongB lu e C h im n ey
B urner

STUDY DISEASE OF ALFALFA
“Yellowing," Serious Monaco to This
Valuable Crap, 1« Subject
of Investigation.
tP re p a re d ^ ^

% '

Pepaft-

MONEY IN PURE-BRED STOCK
Most Profitable for Breeding Purposes
if Owner Knows How to
Develop Animals.

L e t u$ sh o w you its m a n y

♦

P ric e s ra n g in g
I
♦

; .
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The White Mountain Freezers
M ak e i t b e s t a n d f a s te s t.
sm o o th e s t.

I-

T rip le m o tio n in su re s

WARNER’S DEPARTMENT STORE

A T L A N T IC

Rayolfflht

NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

ousts in biblical days and the grass
hoppers, or true locusts,' of the early
days in the southwest.
Even, the orchard-man’s fear of the
/effect of this particular cicada is not
(very well founded. Judging from the
information entomologists hate about
'the Insect, for other members of the
tribe appear each year and Injure the
shade and orchard trees in exactly the
same way.
The' Injury Is the result of thé ci
cada’s laying eggs in the twigs of trees.
From the egg# -the larvae of the -In
sect hatch. The twig enlarges at ttfatpoint, growth Is interrupted;and soon
er or later the twig rots and breaks
off. The only treatment is to prune
off the parts affected. No prevent
ive methods are considered' necessary
by either; horticulturists or« entomolo
gists at the station.
Charts df the different brobds of the
so-called locusts have been prepared
by entomologists of the United States
department of agriculture, says- Mr,
Wilson, and they show that the brood
expected this year is Nq. IQ, Seven
teen years ago it was reported In Wis
consin only In Dane county. The-lastbrood appeared In -1915 and was quite
generally scattered over-the state.

♦

W a rm w e a th e r m e ^ n s ICE CREAM.

Equip your kitchen w ith N ew
Perfection comfort now. See
th e v a r io tis s ty le s a t y o u r
dealer’s. Ask to see the N ew
Perfection oven too,

Philadelphia

N ew P e r-

a d v a n ta g e s over th e old m eth o d .
fro m $5.25 to $ 34.00.

heats instantly. Can be regu
lated from a low simmering to
a high searing heat— and flame
Stays where it is set. Burner
is made o f brass and lasts for
years.

N ew Perfections burn best w ith Atlantic Rayolight Oil; It gives a Clean, even heat w ithout
odor and costs no more than ordinary kerosene,

f.

♦
♦
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NEW PERFECTION

The “yellowing" of alfalfa, a disease
which has become common in many
localities where alfalfa la grown and
which is proving a serions menace to
this valuable orqp, is being studied by
specialists of the United States de
partment of agriculture with a view of
AFTER FORTY YEARS.
developing strains that are resistant to
the disease. Seed of alfalfa hybrids
After forty years the Susan B. Anthony woman suffrage consti which have shown resistant qualities
tutional amendment was finally adopted by Congress last week, when has been sown In the West With a view
the Senate | votìed 56 to 25 , in favor of the amendment resolution. of Increasing the stocks to tike point
where field tests can be made.

The resolution was adopted by the House, May 24, by a vote of 304
to 89. The amendment will next be acted upon by the Legislatures
of the States, three-fourths of which will be needed to establish
woman suffrage throughout the nation. It is believed that threefourths of the Legislatures will act favorably upon the amendment,
thus granting justice to American womanhood; thus ,making Dem
ocracy—at least in sò far as the elective franchise is coficerned—
Democracy in fact as, well as in name. It is as honorable and as
just for nations, as it is for individuals to harmonize their acts with
their professions. This uation professes Democracy.

V ;,,ä

, ■.
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S to v e s

REPLY TO GERMANY.
It has been decided by the Allied apd associated governments
that a reply to the German counter-proposals will be delivered this
week. The reply will give the Germans five days in which to accept
or reject the treaty. It is inferred that there will be no further
parleying.
It is announced that if Germany signs the peace treaty and
gives satisfactory guarantees that she will establish a stable govern
ment and loyally carry out the provisions of the treaty, it will doubt
less be permitted to become a member of the League of Nations.
By permitting membership to Germany, the feeling prevails in
peace conference circles that there will be no likelihood of a coalition
between that, country and Russia, which in the future might be the
source 'of trouble, and that with Germany inside the league she
could be kept more tractable than outside it.
If Germany fails to sign the treaty now, perhaps it wjll be
more conveniently and easily signed in Berlin at a later period.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
BEYOND ALL MEED OF PRAISE
Impossible to Form Words That
Do Evon Simple Justice-to
American Mothers.

a

will
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B . H O R N IN G . M . D„

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

&

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician,
O O L L SG EY ILL S,
T éléphoné in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
Just before the war the “cellar M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of
our
patrons.
mother” was spoken of with under
standing (In America), if not with
Practising Physician,
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
laughing ’sympathy—the -woman who EV AN SBURG . P a. i Office H o u rs; U n til :
PENDERS, GLOVES^ NECKWEAR, & c.
decayed husband and sons into the
a. m . ; 7 to 9 p. m.
B ell ’P hone’55-12
Our
country
friends are ralways 'welcome to make themselves at home
cellar, a n d ‘then sat on the door, re
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are'
solved that no mankind of hers should J)R . J- 8. MIIsJÆR,
made or not.
engage in such a fool business as
war !
Homeopathic Physician
Many of the mothers who so spoke
132’ W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
had made the schoolmaster’s life a O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . -• Office ho u rs u n til
10 a. m , ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
In
burden by ' their nervous telephoning
When Ned or Harry went to school ; yet
Bellv’pbone, 62 ; U nited, 66,
2-20
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when the country demanded it and
their boys were ten years dearer, they E . A. KEUSEN, M. D.,
gave them to the war without a sign
y o u c a n ’t A f f o r d t o g a m b l e
NORRISTOW N, PA.
of anything but pride, Lucy H. M.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u b s :
Soulsby writes in the Atlantic.
on w h a t y o u r tir e s w ill do w h e n you
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay pilone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
They had never been trained, like
N ig h t phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M aln s t a r t a to u r-= y o u m u s t k n o w a h e a d of
English mothers, to live through ordi St.,
B ell 718.
nary life' with a boy In danger bn some
tim e a n d y o u c a n o n ly k n o w “ c e rta in ly ”
frontier firing line; but they learn03
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heroism and nerve When thé need
if y o u h a v e
came.
DENTIST,
The American mother learned daily
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA,
self-denial, too ; the most extravagant
la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
of nations learned thrift In food con adFmirst-c
in istere d . P rlcea/reasonable.
servation ; and the most set in hey ways
K eystone ’phone Noi 31. B ell ’phone 27-Y
ON YOUR W H E E L S .
of any woman on earth, the New Eng
land 1 house mother, altered those J ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
Get theta at GEO. F. CLAMER’S. Buy your Atlantic Gasoline here
Ways in that most unalterable part of
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)
her house, the kitchen, where every
and be served from the only Electric, Gasoline, Service Station in
thing had been “thus and so’! for gen
DENTIST,
Montgomery county.
erations.
ROY1SRSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a
t
honest
prices.
And this- thrift ; and adaptability
P o la rin e 1 O ils, G argoyle M obiloils a n d A u to m o b ile
were not drawn out of ' her by the
needs of -herown men, -but by a quick E . G . L E C H N E R ,
i > A ccessories.
imaginative sympatHVr which bridged
VETERINARIAN,
3,000 miles of ocean and felt, with all
Sir Philip Sidney’s chivalry, for the C O L L E G E V ltiL E , PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
stranger of alien race, “whose neces B è û n u n g ’s C ollegevllle H otel. G ra d u ate of
sity was greater- than hers.”
U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.

W ILLIAM II. GILBERT

There is more money to be made
in pure-bred live stock if the owner
knows how to develop such stock
properly for breeding purposes and
has a good market for them as breed
Made In Germany.
ers. If the stock is being fattened
Dr.
Arthur'
Davis, who used to
for market, it cannot be said that
pure-bred stock is more profitable be the kaiser’s dentist,, Is authority1
for the statement that the crown
than high-grade stock of good type.
prince' is the most egotistical- personlie' ever met. As an Instance of his
COOP FOR SHIPPING POULTRY conceit the dentist recounts an -occur
rence in one of the palatial dug-outs
Best to Use One Made for Purpose and at the front where captured cham
Large Enough for Fowle to
pagne had been flowing freely for some
Stand Erect
time.
- “Your - highness,” finally asked a
When shipping poHtajr for breeding young officer, ‘‘who Is the greatest of
purposes it is best to ubesa good coop all German generals?"
(preferably one made for the purpose)
“I am,” promptly retorted the
large enough so that the birds-can be crown prince.
comfortable, and high enough so tttat
“True, of course,” said the brother
they can stand erect without injuring officer, “but how could you really prove
SOON WILL BE OF THE PAST
their combs.
it?”
“I don’t have to," retorted the crown
Georgia Wild *Cows' Seem to Have
GEESE RAISING PROFITABLE prince. “I merely say it, and it is
Served- Their Purpose, and Are so!”—Minneapolis Tribune.
Fast Disappearing.
Fowls Are Easier to Raise Than
Convincing.
Chickens and Bring Mora Money
1 The plntey woods cow, long-a chut»
J. A. Strahan, the eminent professor of the razorback hog, is fading front
on 'Market.
of Jurisprudence, tells in his reminis the Georgia'landscape. It-Is a poign
When playing the poultry-raising cences several good law stories.
ant thought." She la one of the Iasi
One of the best concerns a certain links that binds Georgia to the past
game, if you are not situated to make
a success of chickens, try raising chancery judge who (writes Mr. Stra Thousands - of her- roamed over the
geese. They are far easier raised, less han) was so notorious for the brevity great plantations that would now b«
expensive and for market will bring of his notes of evidence that, in a case condemned as undemocratic/ She wa*
almost double the price in the same which appeared to make an appeal usually red and white—a “pided" cow
length of time.
probable, the parties agreed to have a —inclined to have a poor figure; hump
shorthand note of it.
backed and somewhat knockkneed, and
, Later, the court of appeal, puzzled her eyes-were closely situated, in the
ARE FLEMING AND WALLOON
by his decision against the plaintiff; manner«1 which psychologists shake
whose uncontradlcted evidence seemed their head# over,-because It Indicates
People of Belgium of Both Races, the
convincing, sent for the''Judge’s note the criminal bent.- B utuponthe pinej
Flemings Being Slightly In,
hoping it would enlighten them.
woods cow Georgia in the’ old days
the Majority.
It did. It consisted of a vigorous depended entirely for milk and but
drawing pf an oily-faced, evil-looking
The kingdom of Belgium, dates from person. Above was written The Plain ter. Many planters had hundreds of
them; but they ail iran wild, and : one
1830, when the seven - Catholic prov tiff,
and below it And a — - liar.— of the spring Sports was to round
inces revolted from the distasteful Pearson’s
Weekly.
them up and-mark them. If a choice
union with the kingdom of The Neth
specimen- should be -captured, she was
erlands, Dr. Edivin A. Grosvenor
His Consideration.
hard to feed,- being. unaccustomed to
writes In a communication to, the Na
“Now, gents,’! with elaborate sar civilized fodder, for piney woods- cows
tional Geographical society. A con
ference of the great powers in *1831: casm said (he proprietor of tie Right eat. grass In summer and souse their
determined th e 1 boundaries - between Place store in Petunia; addressing the heads up -to the eyes In ponds In the
the two countries. Though obliged by prominent and influential loaf«-:u that winter, looking; for water grass and
circumstances to recognize Belgian In Infested his emporium, “I have placed moss. They always have a forlorn
dependence, the conference did not a batch of comfortable pine boxes air. Many of them still dwell on the
sympathize with the authors of the around oh the shady side of the store, islands of Banks’ mill pond, which
revolution. < In consequence the bound where you can set and spit and whittle covers thousands of acres, and butch
ary line was traced to the disadvan and cuss the government and argue ers of Valdosta hunt them with horses
tage of the new nation, it Is alleged. about nothing from morning till, night, and'dogs.-—New York Post.
The Dutch were assigned 1peoples and not be disturbed by customers try
east of the Meuse, who were strongly ing to edge around you to buy some
Natural'.Curiosity.
pro-Belgian, and were granted both thing or talk over a little private-busi«,
Nature -has placed one of her curi
ness
with
mewlthout
having
your
sides of thè Scheldt, thus cutting off
osities on tile -location of a former
approach to the sea by the great port snouts stuck into It.”—Kansas City sugar mill on the island of Trinidads
Star.
of Antwerp.
The plant has eince been reduced to
Belgium is made up of Flemings
ruins and "is overgrown with vegeta
The
Astrologer.
and Walloons,'with the former In the
An astrologer, who was flamed for - tion, - The old-solid chimney Is intactmajority. In 1910, of the 7,75i,000 his great learning and his knowledge and up. through its center one of the
Belgians, there were 3,221,000 who of the stars, went out for a walk. As quick growing trees of -the tropics has
spoke only Flemish, 2,833,000 who he walked, all the time looking up sprung,,spreading its-branches out of
spoke. French (spoken by Walloons) at the sky, he said to himself: “Oh, the top of the huge chimney and la
and 871,000 who ■spoke both lan how much wiser am I than most men.- now in full-bloom.»
guages.- The Flemish provinces are ’All the secrets of the stars are known
bilingual. Germany tried to divide to me. I read them as other menthe Flemings and the Walloons d u r read books. . . .” Thus speaking,
Rain by X-Ray.
ing the great war, but the descendants he came to a well, but, being far too
An Australian inventor has patented
of the warriors who fought against busy praising his ;own cleverness to a method for producing rain by rais
Caesar refused to be divided. The notice it, he tripped and fell In head ing large X-ray bulbs by balloons into
ancient Belgae occupied- all Gaul long, and there he had to stay until .higher strata of air that are filled with
north of the Seine and west of the his servant, hearing his cries, came moisture.’
Rhine, but todav it covers only 11 ,- and pulled him out.—Aesop’s Fables.
873 square miles.
i
Dally, Thought.
From
Apricot
Pits.
Write
to
the
mind and heart and let
ARE NOT REALLY LOCUSTS
California produces yearly about the ear glean after what it can.1—
Unwelcome Visitors Expected This T,000 tons ■of apricot pits, and home Bailey.
chemists now obtain $200 of materials
Year Periodical Cicadas, According
from each ton. The price of the pits,
to Wisconsin -Entomologist.
News to Many.
formerly sold In central Europe at
I
The
jaw'
of the shark furnishes the
Be scientific—call the “17-year lo $45 a ton, was reduced two-thirds by W st watchmaker’s Dll. In each shark
the
war.
The
products
include
a
fruit
cust” by Its right name, the periodical
¡is found about half a pint.
cicada, and no one will worry about oil substitute for olive oil, the essen
tial
oil
of
apricot
(known
also
as
bit
It, says II. F. Wilson, entomologist at
Daily Thought.
the Wisconsin experiment station. Ci ter oil of almonds), a cooking meal
cadas are common Insect», but locusts and a cleansing meal, and American
Lock, jlien, into thine heart and
nre reminders of the scourge'of lo- (formerly Prussian) blue.
» file ;- Longfellow.
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GOODRICH TES TED TIRES

B o t h ’phones,

P a u l W a t e r S y s te m s
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J J O R A C E L . SAYLOR,»

e l e c t r ic m o t o r s;

Justice of the Peace,

e l e c t r ic v a c u u m

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te b ou g h t
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ;

El e c t r ic

e l e c t r ic w a s h in g m a c h in e s ;
c leaners,

1

e l e c t r ic ir o n s ,

w ir in g a n d f ix t u r e s ,

"

e l e c t r ic g a s o l in e p u m p s ,

rjp H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

e l e c t r ic l a m p s

An d

r e p a ir in g

,

Attorney-at-L w
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
SCIENTIFIC
' HEATING for the home at moderate» cost.

828 S W E D E ST R E ET ; NO RRISTOW N, PA,
A t m y residence,- n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, OollegevlUe, e v ery evening.

THE “ NOVELTY”

W A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H .

Attorney-at-Law,

PIPELSS FURNACE

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pp,
Room s 712-718,

All orders received for the Novelty Furnace this month, will be
furnished with an Automatic Draft Regulator free of charge.

J ^ E L S O N P . F E G IÆ Y ,

Plumbing and Heating.

'

Attorney-at-Law,

‘

I

'

Steam and Hpt Water.

l

---------- '

602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, FA.
A t Jefferso n v ille, evenings. B ell ’phone
848-R-4

G E O .

8. POLEY.

F .

C L A M E R
Collegevi 11e,. Pa.

Established 1898.

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E . PA.
P ro m p t a n d aoonrate In build in g co n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

J

T ) C. P O L E Ï,
L IM E R IC K , P A .,

j

BUTCHER

ACOB, C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace

A N D D EA LER IN

PORT PA O V ID E N O E ,' PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lecting«
8-1

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked

H . O. S H A L L G R O S S

Contractor and Builder
g r A t e 'r f o r d , p a .
A ll k in d s of buildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11-80-fim

P

Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons In Collegevllle, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage Will be appreciated.

DID

THE

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In S la te ,/S la te Flagging, G ra y
S tone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
^

; C. RAM BO,

MAY

13,

1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
F ir e a n d

COW

JUMP OVER THE MOON?

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

INCORPORATED

In s u r e s A g a in s t
WHY

S. K O O N S ,

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

S to r m

O F F IC E

o f COMPANY:
j C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.
.B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

\

Paintbr and Paperhanger

TO

GET A

PURINA

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
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T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. 9A lso a n u m b e r of bouses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshobockem
M oney to lo an on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
C ollegevllle, Pa.

Figures .won’t lie.’* “They’re not
supposed to,” answered Annanias.
“They’re simply raw material in the
hands of i the expert.”—London Ans
wers.

BAG OF

DAIRYFEED DAIRY

PURÍÑS

FE E D

T h e Feed without a Filler”

T R Y A TON
FOR SA LE AT

Collegeville Mills.

IR Y IN

L. FAUST

YERK ES, PA.
B U T C H E R AN D D E A L E R IN

F r e s h a n d S m o k ed M e ats
Pork in Season
V isits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
i Saturday. Evansburg, Tues-.
days andi Fridays.
Vf-e are but curious impertinents in
the case of futurity.—Pope.

tenuve to ¡skdie and the affair had Dejcome quite serious when she met Jasiper Jewels one night a t’a dance.
In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved
Just how the alarm started was March
17,1868, and supplementary acts thereto, i
Second Choice
never ascertained, but as the curtain the Treasurer of Montgomery county wiil meet !
Taxpayers of said County at the following
ideseended at the dose of the second the
named placed and time for the purpose of re
¡act the cry of “fire” spread through ceiving the County and State Taxes for the year
*
¡the audience. It was taken up from 1919, assessed in their respective districts; viz :
Ambler borough, First, Second and Third1
¡¡the orchestra seats and the boxes 'to wards,
at the public house of Jos. H. Fretz, Am -1
By R. RAY BAKER
bier
Hotel, Thursday, June 12, from 16 a. m. to
¡the balconies and galleries and, with
2.3p p. m.
o u t stopping to learn the extent of the :, North Wales borough, First, Second and Third
danger, or if ftny existed, the' greater ward§, at the public house1of John G. Hailgey,
(Copyright, ISIS, by the McClure New™ part of the, audience'went into a panic, Friday, June 13, froni 9 a. m. to.2 p. m.
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sizpple
borough, at the public house of Geo.
pacer Syndicate.)
re m e d y b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.
‘and those who did try to maintain 0.Hatboro
Heany, Hatboro, Monday, June 16, from 9 a.
Sadie Marshall came out of the '-their composure were carried off their m. tp 1 ,p. m.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist: West Telford borough, at the public house of
cloakroom with a little skip in her feet by the frenzied mob which swept John
M. Kuhn, Tuesday; June iyt from 8.30 a.
are DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
J
, ,
walk and a lot of happiness in her 'in thé fury of terror toward the exits. in. to 2 p, m.
Startled like the rest, but so dazed i'Soudenott borough,, at the public house ofi
eyes, and went behind the counter to
Asher B. Feeed, Wednesday,‘June 18, and Thurs-»
prepare for the. big rush of bargain that she scarcely knew which way to day,
June 1$, from 8.30 a. m. to 2,p. ,m.
T ZEÏ IE
huntersi enticed by announcement of .turn, Sadie sprang to her feet,i reach
Hatfield borough, at the public house of Ches
Knipe, Hatfield, Friday, June 20, from 10 a.
the “mammoth yellow tag sale at Mil ing out an arm to clutch her male es ter
in. to 2 p. in.
cort. But he had fled up the aisle. . J*ansdale bbrough, EJast ward, at the public
ler Brothers’ dry goods store."
¡Helpless,
the
girl
stood
there,
buffeted
house1 of Julius B. Rausch, Monday, June 23,
“What’s the excitement?” Inquired
9.-13. m. to 2 p. m.
Tfllle Edmonds, offering a stick of gum ¡back and forth, until a strong arm from
I&nsdale borough, South ward, at }he public
¡grasped her and she felt herself lifted house
which proved acceptable. t
of Chasx
, B. McManus, Tuesday, June 24,
“Can’t tell you,” demurred Sadie, as land carried swiftly away, while cries frpmvio a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
I^ansdale
borough,
West ward, dt the public
she stripped the wrapping oft the gum [of terror and pain were raised repeat house of Susan I^owne6,
Wednesday, June 525,
PO LJCY
from 9 af m. to 2 p. m.
and placed the delicacy in her, mouth, edly on every hand.
!
It
seemed
like
hours,
but
it
was
only
v
Fast
Greenville
borough,
at the public house
“It’s a secret, but—gee! Pm happy!”
Of Samuel H. Kochel, Fast' Greenville, Monday,
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
Tillie scowled. She felt like reclaim ¡a moment later that she realized she July
14^ from 9 a. m. to 3 p. ,114.
vides .benefits .for loss of time
ing the gum, but It was too late. Sadie ¡was. again on her feet and was surPen nsburg borough, at the public house of
!prised to see that she was standing on Cha,rles A. Kneule, Tues<$ay^ July 15, from 9 a. through accident or sickness. No
was chewing it recklessly. t
m. to 3 p. m.
medical examination.
"Oh, all'right; keep It to ^ourself,” ¡the stage, which was free of the panicRed Hill borough, at the public house of^Paul
snorted Tillie, and proceeded to turn !stricken crowd. Beside her stood Rob Albrecht, Wednesday, July 16, from 9 a. m. to
12 111. V ■:. ' V . ' - V
i
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
her back on the other girl and display e rt Piper.
Green ivane . borough, at the public house of
unusual energy In dusting some bolts ■ ’“Come, let’» get out of here,” fal Fewis F. Beard, Wednesday, July 16, from 1.30 65 yeai’s, and business and profess
ional women.
,
*
to 2.30 p. m.
tered Susie. “We’ll be burned up.”
of muslin.
Pottstown borough, W est ward, at the public
Piper laughed.
But Sadie couldn’t keep It. '“I’ll tell
house of J. J. Schanfelder, Shuler house, Thurs
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
“I guess not. There Isn’t any fire. day, July 17, from 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
you,” she said, “if you promise not to
1. Pottstowu borough^ Second ward, at the poll mation.*
tell anyone else;” a n d ’Tillie turned It’s a false alarm. If the orchestra had ing
Philadelphia Fire Fngine House, Fri-*
with the scowl still on her forehead, only been on the job It could have uay,place,
July 18, from 9 a. m. to 2 p.. m. ••1
stopped
the
panic;
It’s
been
done
that
Francis W. W ack
but her ears wide open. “I’m—I’m en
| Pottstown borough, Third ward, at the public
houseiof Thomas R. Cook, Montgomery House,
gaged to one of the finest,young men way many a time.”
D istrict Agent
The next day Miller Brothers’ sale Monday, July 21, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
in the world.” -Pottstown borough, Sixth and Seventh wards,
continued.
After
the
mad
nightmare
at
the
public
house
o
f
Geo.
P.
Mark,
Mansion
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Tlllie’s face was radiant with smiles.
Tuesday; July 22, from 9.a. m. to 2 p. m.
She seized both of the other’s hands at the theater, however, the battle for House,
Pottistown
borough,
Ninth
ward,
at
the
public
and pumped them up and down for a bargains seemed* to Sadie like a very house of Wm. H. Snyder, York St. Hotel, Wed
NAME ......................... ..........................
full minute, while she showered con calm and sedate affair. Nevertheless nesday, July 23, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borough. Fourth w;ard, at the poll
she was kept so busy that she, had no
gratulations on her.
ing place, Rose Cottage, Thursday, July 24, from
“Good! Fine!’’ she beamed. “When time for words with Tillie until late in 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
ADDRESS
■
the
afternoon.
.
Pottstown borough,“lofth Ward, at (he public
you going to leave us, and what’s the
of Harry E . Wilsou, Washington House,
“Well, Mr. Jewels coming after you house
gentleman’s name? Is It that one I
Friday', July 25, from g-a. m. to 2 p. m .,
OCCUPATION........ ...........AGE
saw you walking with in Central park, again this evening?” Tillie inquired
Pottstown borough. Eighth and Tenth wards,
the public bouse of Ellwood Ki»lp, Jefferson
feeding the squirrels, a couple of during a lull, as she leaned up against at
July 28, and Tuesday, July 29,
the wall, uttered a sigh of relief and House,-Monday,
weeks ago?”
from 9 a. in. to 2 p. m.
. .Taxes-will be received at the County Treasur
The light of happiness In Sadie’s placed a stick of gum In her mouth.
er’s Office, Nofristowd, from June 2 to,Septem
Sadie’s lip curled.
eyes lost some of its brilliancy, al
ber 15, frojn 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
“No,’> she retorted ; “but Mr. Piper
though it was by no means dispelled.
County *Rate, 2 mills.
Is. I decided to marry him after all,
-State Rate, 4 mills.
and let Mr. Jewels go, even If he is
County and State Taxes are assessed during
¡rich and owns a motorcar. I’ll take my the months of February and March, and are
payable at the Couiity ’ Treasurer’s office from
chances' on the poor factory hand, fee, June 2 to September 15. inclusive.
here’s the ring Jasper gave me last , Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied with postage for reply, location
night. I’m going to send It back.”
of each property andnumberof properties,-with
Tillie took the ring and held i t up name of .borough, and number of ward, must be
,to the light. An expression of scorn D E F IN IT E L Y given.
Statements will be sent out after Septemcrossed her face as she placed her jberNoioth.
arms akimbo and stopped chewing gum
There :is no abatement from these taxes.'
A f t « September 15th they are placed in the
long enough to say:
hands of delinquent collectors, when 5 per cent,
WITH WELL ASSORTED
“feme jewel, Sadie, some jewel. will be added.
Must have cost all of a quarter. Pure
A ll delinquent taxes must be paid to the ColSTOCK IN EVERY DE
glass and brass, that’s what it is. So lecto'rs on, or before, December 31, 19x9.
JOHN H. REX,
PARTMENT.
you’re going to take a chance on the
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
poor one, are you? Why, you poor de Norristown,
Pa., May, 1919.
luded kid, I’ve been Investigating
EVERYTH IN p KEPT IN
things since I met your used-to fiance
last night, and I’ve found some Inter or the crowd understand what the trou
A GENERAL STORE '-AL
esting facts ; and one is that your sec ble was. So he darted Into the smoke
WAYS ON HAND. *
/
ond choice is the best you could have and fire and dragged out first Mr. Gil
made. I thought that Jasper person pin and then Miss Gilpin, both over
looked kinda suspicious, and I was come.
1
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
For this Jim received the Spiers
right. Do you know who he chauffeurs
TH
E W A N T S OF PA
for? Well, I’ll tell you. The fellow medal that year and Miss. Gilpin gave
that owns the big green machine is him another. Recently the Alps club
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
Robert Piper, who also owns a factory of RIyerdale honored him.
MENT AND QUALITY.
¡over in Brooklyn; and he*B all to the
“A dog that Is as brave as you are
good, that fellow is.” *
j.deserves consideration,” Magistrate
Nolan said, v“but you weren’t muzzled
and you resisted the officer. Fine $1.”
He Fooled His Friends.
Jim carried the bill in his mouth to
When the Americans drove the Germans out of the St. Mlhiel salient the the clerk of the court and took the re
Job was done so quickly and cleverly ceipt back to Mr, Gilpin.
¡that a lot of booty fell Into their
"It’s a Secret.”
Submarine Signals.
¡hands. There was one private at
During the war, as is well known,,
• “No,” she said, somewhat less en (Thlaucourt who took a chance, says submarine sound-signaling made, great
K . C . S t u r z e s
thusiastically, “he’s not the one, al ¡Stars and Stripes,' the soldiers’ news strides. In Schlffbau an account , is
though he asked me only last Sunday. paper, but he could not , resist .the given of a device, employed In Ger
I
Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
That’s Mr. Piper, but he’s hot the one temptation.
When his mates first saw him they many. In this device the receiver is
I’m going to marry, although I hav^to
secured
to
the
outer
layer
of
the
ship’s
confess I like him an awful lot. My were uncertain whether he was the hall from inslile and Is filled with wa
future husband’s name Is Jasper Jew- ¡kaiser or the crown prince as they ter, the’”, liquid being, in contact*
.els and he’s got just loads of money !rushed forward to make the capture. with the outer plating of the
and drives a motorcar and—every He was riding a German officer’s vessel. The essential point In this de
horse, he had a German officer’s hel
thing” ■
'
M 1 ¡¡U!
met, and on his chest was pinned the vice appears to be that the means for
Tillie’sniffed.
producing the sound are placed ex
r “Pm kinda sorry,” she said. “I liked Iron cross, all left by German officers ternally on the wall of the liquid tank,
in
their
rush
to
safety.
The
squad
of
that Mr. Piper real well, what little I
whereas In most cases, the sounding de
saw of him, and I get suspicious of Americans bent upon making an Im vice has hitherto been arranged In
these fellbws who have lots of money. portant capture were tremendously side the tank or receiver. Another
How do you kh’Ow he’s rich and owns disgusted to find that It was only special feature is an automatic ar
Private Jones of the infantry.
an automobile?”
rangement for maintaining constant,
“Well, I’ve ridden In the car with
or adjusting, .the level of the water,
I
Worry
Will
Not
Heljf.
him,” declared Sadie, “and as for his
which can be manipulated externally.
Count
your
blessings.
Rehabilitate
being rich—why, he told me so him
Scientific American,
self, and you ought to see'the clothes the memory of the good and the Joy
ful
;
and
If
life
seems
hard
for
the
he wears 1 He’s spick and span, al
Wrong Kind of Clothes.
ways, I tell you. Mr. Piper, as I said, time being, take It on trust with the
FROM THE FOREST
U ttle tragedies occur to the men
, is nice and has been very good to me, simplicity of a child.
who have to chronicle the larger ones. to the mill; from the mill to our
and if It hadn’t been that Mr. Jewels
MAKE USE OF PRINTER’S INK On Thursday evening our “special cor yard, enables us to «ell.
bobbed- up—”
respondent” (arrayed In a silk hat and
Then the bargain hunters began to
' arrive, and there was no time to talk Federal Official Urges Necessity of the best morning costume) arrived to
find his mission meant the late train
Campaign of Advertising to Attract
or think matrimony for the rest of the
to Whitehaven and a plunge into a
Attention of Consumers.
day. About the time the five o’clock
burning mine.
•whistleq were blowing, a blonde young
He telephoned at once for the prop at prices that defy competition.
“Advertise your business. I owe all
man, garbed in a blue and white
er
clothes, but the message must have We’ve the variety to meet every
striped ?uit of a cut and shade that tny success to printer’s ink.“
This was the language of P. T. Bar- miscarried in the ear of the careful Remand, as well as the grade and
bordered on the radical, entered the
white goods department, and Sadie in num, and that he was a conspicuous maid, who packed up a valise of dress size.
As to prices, they are al
clothes and shirts fbr the man who
troduced him as her “intended.” He success, is generally ¡admitted.'
ways
low
enough, but once in a
was
to
go
down
the
mine.—London
Something of the same sort seems
had an easy grace of manner and a
while our low goes even lower,
winning smile that quite captivated the to have struck Washington. >Roger Chronicle. / *. / ,
salesgirls—all except Tillie, who sim W. Bftbson, director of education serv
and this is one of the times. Ask
Got It Bad.,
ply sa id :-“HoW’y’do? Glad to know ice, labor department, / has Issued a
The yonng man about town had Just the first carpenter you meet about
you,” and continued shoving bolts of statement urging a Campaign of adver
been
accepted by “the one girl In the our stock, deliveries and ^prices. ;
tising,
saying
In
p
a
rt:
"Prosperity
ul
;cloth back on the shelve*'
Sadie clung to his arm as' they left timately depends Upon the consumer. world,” who, nevertheless, was a mem
the store and entered a big green tour If there Is not a market for goods ber of a forty-strong beauty chorus.
“So you think you love her?” smiled
.
ing car that stood at the curb. Those they will not be produced. .
COAL, LUMBRK, REED,
few salesgirls^ who were able to scram Only by advertising can buying pow-1 ¡hie father.
“I know I lovp her l” swore the In
UO LLRGRV ILLE, PA
ble to, the window’did so and stood er be stimulated, but advertising does
Stimulate buying power and- brings a fatuated youth.
agape ab the machine whirled away.
, “Are you sure you love her as much
1 After having dinner at a restaurant, very direct return to. the man who ad
As ydu think you do?”
Sadie and Mr. Jewels took a ride ih vertised”
“I’m sure of more than that. I love
It is sound advice. It Is also time
Ì,
Brooklyn before going to the theater.
¡her as much as she thinks11 do 1” ,
While on the ride, Sadie was present ly.
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Advertising ih the chief auxiliary in
ed with a ring containing a dazzling
Making Success.
- white stone. Then, just In time to see trade. It Is not the road to success,
Make today successful.^ Bend your
the beginning of the performance, they hut success Itself. Advertising is to
the business man what machinery Is energies toward accomplishing some_drov **up to the theater.
thing within, the next 24 hours which
The,play was a good one. It had en to the mechanic.
joyed a lofig run In the theater and 1 How can a' man know what you you can think of with satisfaction
j still was drawing -big houses. But want unless you7ask for It, or what when-you put your head on your pil
Sadie’s enjoyment of it wan conslder- you have to sell unless you -advertise low at night. JSnough successful days
inake a life success, and there is no
iably Interfered with by her conscience, it?
"My adyice to the merchant,” says other way of doing It.—Girl’s Compan
which was awakened by the presence
of a young man seated across the Mr. Babson, “is this: For your own ion.
aisle, three rows down. The young Interest and for the good of the coun
Happiness Easily1,Attained. man had dark-brown hair and wore try, Increase the advertising appropri I;
rather plain, hut neat clothes. Evi ation yon have made for this year. If L Those of ns who ever -stop to reason
dently he was In the company of ’two It is $20,000, make it $25,000; make it for think along profitable lines know
'th at there a re ' “sermons in stones,
others, who sat on either side of him, more If you can.”
And all must bear in jnind that the books in running) brooks, and good in
F unerals en tru sted to m y charge will
for he could be seen conversing with
prosperity
of
th
e
’country
means
the
everything”
as
the
poet!
stags.
We
do
receive
m y careful and p ain stak in g at
them frequently.
“Mr. Piper,” mused Sadie. “How In , prosperity' of the- individual—New , not have to be either rich or famous te n tio n .' ’Phone No. i 8 .
,to procure happiness. If we try to.
the world can he afford to come to this York Telegram.
keep cheerfta, forget our woes and
show? He works somewhere in a fac
“look pleasant,” our narrow sphere
tory in Brooklyn. I forget Just where FORC ED TO F IN E DOG HERO
¡will take on.abroari send, pi basing as
he said.”
Her conscience was bothering her be- But New York Justice Took Into Con pect. Furthermore’, this view will
make ns see ¡lots of ^good in the folks
sideration Animal’s Brave Deed
:cause of the treatment she was accord
around us and many flne\attractions
In the Past.
ing her own heart. She knew that she
TRAPPE, PA.
in our, homeland old “home\tpwn.”
really cared more for Mr. Piper than
Two medals bestowed for bravery
for her present escort, and she also
realized that It was the lure of wealth hung from the collar of Jim,t a Great
It’s True ,in iT e rre Haute.
that had caused her to accept Jewels’ Dane, when he appeared lit the West
The other day a ‘.primary teacher'In
offer of marriage.
side court the other day, charged with the Terre Haute scihools was teaching
Her acquaintance with Mr. Piper having been unmuzzled in public, says her youngsters ab.out animals. She
dated six months back, to one day in the New York World.
had told them about ^domestic animals
'Patrolman Joseph B. Ward, attached and then gave, exa mples of the cow
late summer, when she was canoeing
with two girl chums on Otsego lake. tp the health department, said he had and the pig. Then she turned to the
None of the girls knew anything about ’seen Jim In a car without a muzzle. children. “Can’t soi ne little boy name
■T
, ■.
;,
the management -of ft canoe, and they Jim would not let the, policeman come some, wild animals?” 1she asked.
No effort spared to m eet th e fullest
nearly paid dearly for their rash ad near Vtaenr ~an attempt to serve the
John could. He/i rose with alacrity. expectations of those' w ho engage m y
venture on the water. They were summons was made, Ward testified.
“Ghosts and Indians if’ he shouted.
services. '
.■
about .half a mile from shore when the
Harry Gilpin, a druggist, told the
T rains m et a t all statio n s.’ P rpm pt a t
canoe' overturned, -and If it had not magistrate about Jim’s heroism. Mr.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
been for Robert Piper, who, with two Gilpin and his daughter were asleep
Spasmodic Sermon.
other young men, paddled up at the In their house one night in 1916, when
By this stage of el m iity the tooth of
right moment, it Is unlikely that any of a fire started. Jim was running up time must show »eme ' evidence of
The eye of the intellect “sees in all
;the girls would have escaped with .her and down outside when ,the firemen ar decay.—Indianapolis | Star,
objects what it brought with it the
fife. Robert at once began being at- rived. He failed to make the firemen
means of seeing.”—Carlyle,

Notice to Taxpayers

C H A N D L E R

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for ldss money than any car. of its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Osders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND CASS
AND P A R T S

OF CARS

OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
CARS TO H IR E.
All makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other fires on hand.

COLl-KliEVlLLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

1

More H eadaches

THE U N I V E R S A L C A B

It’s no longer necessary to go into the details describing the practical merits of the Ford car—every
body knows all about “The Universal Car.’’ How it
goes and comes day after day and year after year at
ah operating experise so small /that it’s wonderful.
This advertisement is to urge prospective buyers to
place orders without delay. Buy a Ford car when
you can get one. jWe’ll fake good care of your
order—-get your Ford to you as ‘soon as possible—
and give the best in “after service” when required.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
AUTH ORIZED

Y E R K ES,

are kept warm in

winter with

Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
- Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your bpme comfortable
with one of these heaters.
M A N U FA C TU R ED BY

House of Kuppenheimer

i

js - \

F R E E D H E A T E R CO.
COLLEGEVILLE,

More and more young men are getting off the side
lines and stepping into the game. T hey’re developing
their bodies, not their voices. The war has produced
the N E W AM ERICAN FIG U R E, and the, fellows who
built up these powerful .physiques want to hang on to
them. The new models from the

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?

pa.

Anticipated this develqpment. They drape without a
wrinkle over broad shoulders, down to the n art owed
waist. These athletic models represent a delicate appli
cation of style niceties upon a rugged frame. Hère you
will find these models in abundance, styles, fabrics and
patterns to fit apd please you, rare values,

$35, $40, $45 and $50

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

w
pt*

i t

M E N ’S W R IST W A TCH ES

4

Thin model, odd shapes', friction buckle, leather S trap ;
hands and numerals visible ih dark. ,
J.

ÄV

D. SALLADE

16 E a s t M ain S ti, N o rristo w n

/J í»

%
i l i f i f

1

I

O U LB ER TS’
D R U G S T O R E t
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
coi

EVERYTHING

'K Ü H N T'S*B A K ER f'
CO LLEGE V IL L E , PA.
SO L E

AGENT

FO B

I

YOU MAY

KÜRDAN’S I
UNEXCELLED

NEED

i

%

A t the - OLD ST O R E on

ICE CREAM I

the corner, where there is

FIRST-CLASS

ALWAYS

B re a d
*
C akes!
C a n d ie s P ies, E tc.

STOCK

at

the R IG H T

PRICES.

G RO CERIES

HSF” ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
D F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
¿¡promptly attended'to.

|

A- F U R L

Of whatever kind, canned
and dried fruits ; „ quality

Charles Kuhnt.

and variety to meet all re
quirements.

x/* * -

Dry Goods, Gents’ Furn

F O R

ishing

Fresh Goods
— OO TO —

Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits,'
and Confectionery.

D aniel H. B a rtm a n
c o l l e g e v il l e ,

ments, etc., etc.
Old

and

new

patrons

welcome, i

FEN TO N ’S STORE

Try our Coffees,

J I

Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Garden Imple

Ny ,

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery

Goods,

PA.

S Daily and Sunday Papers
^ ' A A v s A / b v ^ A v y c V/l/ \ (-

Collegeville, Pa.

DEAD A N IM A L S ^
REMOVED
F o u r d ollars per bead for horses o r cows,"
A ll stock w ith badly d am aged hides, or u n 
d e r size, paid for according to th e ir value.
I pay as h igh as $8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

G eo. W . S c h w e ik er,
Providence Square, Pa.

Don’t forget to get.your pub

Bell ’phone ll-R - 12, Collegeville. Pa.

Jesting is not unlawful if it tres
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
passer not in quantity, quality or
attract buyers.
.
season,—-Fuller,

&

Y ou've Heard About the N ew W a ist
S eam S ty le s
You’ll hear more about them, too, for they are becom
ing very popular with the well-dressed ypung men of
America. The superb styles are here in m any variations of cloth andr colors, af prices you’ll be* pléased to
pay

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 ÀND $30.00

FOR T H E COMING H OT W A V E : Our stock o f
Mohair, Breeze^ O Weave and Tropical Worsted Spits is
right and ready for your selection. Better get liere
BEFO RE T H A T W A V E DOES. /
A N O TE D PH Y SIC IA N SA Y S: Keep your head
cool, and your feef warm, and you won’t require my
service. W e’\ie the right ST R A W S and PANAM AS
to keep the blood pressure down and keep you in fight
ing trim.
J

S. M O S H U IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

M IM B E K

W.H. (miSTOCSTS SONS

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

Undertaker »Embalmer

PA.

;

TRAPPE, PA.

80,000 People

D E A L ER S

The New American Figure

Sturges’ Store

DQ YOU KNOW that approximately

FORD

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE |
ENJOYABLE
. |
5
^
k
jj
*£
£
g

|

You should be able to see the
type easily and w ithout strain,
and follow th ro u g h page after
page w ithout effort.
A slig h t change in your glasses
m ay m ak e a rem arkable differeiice in your, reading.
I t will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly m ake th e
necessary exam ination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used. ’

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

|

>6

g.
i?
¡5
g
>P
s2

-g

W ith W. L. Stone, "

3

[210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. %
Bell ’Phone 321-w

|

■ w

WHERE THE WILD RICE GROWS.
There are seven ways to cook wild
rice, and all good ways, though the
best way is the long simmer with salt
pork cubes snuggling in the heart of
patlatch. , Down the long north trail
from the big lake country south of
the Rainy, comes a sack of wild rice,
Oscar Olson's annual tribute to valley
stronghearts., Rice debs of Nett lake
produce a wild berry that is larger
and better than the fa t harvest of the
beds south of Duluth* for forest men
and Indians, hold th at the Nett lake
rice is the best of all. Then, again,
woods’ loot from the north country
has a charm of its own—a touch of
romance not found in treasures har
vested along the friendly trails of
our own valley.—Charles Roos in St.
Croix Falls Standard-Press.

MARTINIQUE IS OF THE PAST.
Martinique has not been “in the
news” since the terrible volcanic
erup of Mount Pelee in 1902, which de
stroyed the town of St. Pierre at ‘the
foot of the mountain, the lives of
25,000 men, women and children, and
OP any kind well and satisfactorily even, the ships at anchor in the harbor.
Where onee the busy natives piled up
done at reasonable prices,
in warehouses and on the dock the
huge hogsheads of molasses, sugar
call on.
and white rum for which the island is
famous, slept through the noonday
heat or merrily danced the. bamC o lle g e v ille , P a .
boula in the streets at carnival time,
how
nothing is left save ruins covered
- BOTH ’PH ONES
with molten lava or overgrown with
Estim ates / Cheerfully Furnished. creeping vines, with here and there a
brilliant lizard frightened from a
crevice.

WHEN YOU NEED

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

For Latest ¡Designs
r~ AND — j

Lowest 3?rices
¡1 V. IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

p

H. E. B R A N D T
R O Y E R SFO R D

W alnu t

St. and Seventh Ava.

NATURALLY THEY WOULD.
F or the last half-hour the teacher
had been busy telling his pupils about
caverns and cliffs, saying, “Waves
when they wash fiercely against rocks
or cliffs in time wear them away and
so form caverns and openings.”
When he had finished the lecture he
asked this question of a small boy in
the corner who had been very, inatten
tive:
“Tommy, what happens when waves
wash fiercely against rocks?”
Tommy looked embarrassed, and
at length answered, triumphantly:
“The rocks get very wet, sir.’f
Popular opinions are often true, but
seldom or never the whole truth.—
John Stuart Mill,

OAKS.
•

Although' a severe storm passed
over town just before the festival
started Saturday the Fire Co. was able
to clear about $130.00.
The Young Men’s ’Bible Class will
hold their festival on the Green Tree
school grounds this Saturday evening.
Good music.
The Oaks team defeated the Atlas,
team from Norristown 15 to 0 last
Saturday.
The Woman’s Guild of St, Paul’s
will have their annual festival Satur
day evening, June 21. The Oaks band
will furnish the music. Refreshments
bf all kinds for sale.
The War Chest dues should all be
paid up as the final payments are now

FORTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT

RECORD WHEAT CROP

OF URiSlftjJS COLLEGE.

DAMAGED.

(Continued from page one)
“The Woman Citizen.” “America’s
Answer” by Nora Keeiy received hon
orable mention.
Tuesday was alumni day and the ac
tivities were mainly by or for the
graduates of the school. At ten o’clock
there was a meeting of the directors
in Freeland Hall In the afternoon,
the Alumni Association held a meeting
in Bomberger Hall. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected and im
portant questions vital to the future
of the College were discussed. Ralph
Mitterling, ’15, was elected athetic di
rector for next year, insuring for Ursinus one bf the best‘coaches that can
be secured.
The alumni dinner was served at
d u e . P a y u p a s y o u p ro m is e d t o do.
4.30
o’cloclj in Freeland Hall dining
There were two new inbound and
one outbound mail added effective June room. A large number of the stu
dents, friends, and graduates of the
11. Mails for Norristown and Phila
delphia will close at 11.20 a. m.; mails College were in attendance. After
for Norristown and Philadelphia will dinner speeches were made by Albert
G. Peters, president of the Ursinus
close at 11.20 a. m.; mails will arrive
from Allentown at 11.38; from Phila Alumni Association; Percy Mathieu,
president of the Alumni Athletic Club,
delphia and Norristown at 3.26 p. m.
and by Helen F. Tyson, president of
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Jr», cele the Ursinus Woman’s Club. The
brated their 25th wedding anniversary alumni historian Carl Petri also gave
last Wednesday evening..
a shori talk. This was followed by a
Congratulations to the new bride short talk by Dr. Omwake, who re
and groom. Miss Sarah Dettra and minded the alumni of the need of
, Capt. Thos. O’Connor were quietly erecting some memorial to those who
married at Collegeville last Satur died, or gave their services in the
World War. After a round table dis
day afternoon.
cussion a motion was passed calling
The annual. commencement exer for a committee of fifteen persons to
cises 'will be held in the Green church be appointed by Dr. Omwake which
next Saturday afternoon, June 14.
could look more closely into the matter
and report later.
Tuesday evening the alumni ora
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART
tion was given by Rev. Nevin Barthol
omew, the Secretary of the New Era
MENT NOTES, w Movement of the Presbyterian Classis,
Cultivating is now in' order.
Who sphke on “The Basis of an endur
Tteport says that flockp of sheep ing Civilization.” He declared that the
will be increased in Sbmerset county. war had ’been brought about by the
of spirituality op the part of
Report from Centre county says the lack
Germany and her Allies and that the
price of whole milk for May was three
dollars per hundred which was the great need of the world to-day was a
best price ever paid here during this church whose leaders would stand up
and* tell the statesmen that they Were
month.
sinning. In other words a revitalized
Clothing comes next to food as a church is what the world needs to-day.
necessity. Not only does the sheep
The complete program is as follows:
meet the demand from a food and fer “Aria” (in Italian) from Gianni
tility standpoint, but for its wool for Schischu; Puccini—Miss Marion G.
clothing there is no substitute.
Spangler, ’03 prayer, ReV. Walter EiA leading New York Commission Garrett, ’99, of Philadelphia; “Piano
Merchant says the Pennsylvania is Concerta in G Minor” (first move
shipping into New York market more ment) Schutt—Miss Waldron; Eng
and better graded fancy white eggs lish songs by Cyril Scott—Lullaby—
“Blackbirds’ Song,” Miss Marion G.
than any other state in the Uniq».
Spangler; Alumni oration, “The Basis
Slugs are becoming quite common of an Enduring Civilization,” Rev.
in gardens. If they ¿re troubling your Bartholomew; benediction, Rev. Gar
' crops, write to the Pennsylvania De rett.
partment of Agriculturj for informa i Immediately aftef the program in
tion on methods of protecting the Bomberger Hall the crowd retired to
crops from these pests.
Freeland Hall where a reception was
given by President and Mrs. Omwake
and light refreshments served.
('SOME SAYINGS OF MODERN
The commencement exercises began
WISE MEN
at 10 a. ra., Wednesday with a fine orSuccess comes in cans. Failure in , gan recital by Harry A. Sykfes, of
Norristown. The program included
can’ts.
The optimist is never afraid of the the salutatory oration—“The Dawn of
worst, because he knows that the Toleration;” which was delivered by
Ernest Y. Raetzer; the valedictory ora
worst never happens.
A man is a real hero who beeps tion—“The Abode of Peace,” by Doro
stout-hearted and undismayed when thy A. Shiffert. Both orations were
troubles and tribulations are piled on. received with much favor. The com
He knows that the chances are that mencement oration by Hon Hampton
no man but himself can pull him out. Moore, of Philadelphia contained much
No tyranny of circumstances can ) good advice to the graduates. He
permanently imprison a determined warned them "that on going out into
the world, they would find much th a t
will.
The biggest little thing is kindness. was Underhand not only in the life of
' The fun’ is in the struggle, not in- men, but in nations and that they were
to be on guard against subterfuge.
the reward.
We must have respect for others Speaking of national affairs he review
or we cannot expect the respect of ed the monumental things that "are be
fore Congress and declared that we
others.
We should judge ourselves by what must fall back on the constitution
we feel capable of doing, not by what and pay mote attention to our affairs
at home. We can not police the world.
we have done.
The degrees were then conferred on
Getting on is largely a matter of
getting up each time yph are knocked a class of thirty three. The two honor
students were: Dorothy A. Shiffert,
down.
A diplomat is a man who remem valedictorian, and Ernest Y. Raetzer,
bers his wife’s birthday, but not her salutatorian, Rebekah S. Sheaffer and
E tta Wickersham graduated cum
age.
We never think of limiting our laude (with praise). The honorary de
selves to what we have ¿one if we gree of LL. D. was conferred on Hon.
have a prompt estimate of ourselves. J. H. Moore ,and that of D. D. bn Rev.
T. H. Evans.
Following the “Address to the Grad
HARDSHIPS OF TRAPPING.
uating Class’ by Dr. Omwake, the
The North American Indian is the benediction was pronounced) by Rev.
ideal trapper, and the Canadian and Messinger.
American frontiersmen come next. In
In the afternoon a concert was given
habits they are all much alike. They on the campus by the Potts toWn Band.
live far from the haunts of men, they
abide in smoky and smelley tepees or
SCORES IMMODEST DRESS.
log cabins, they live on coarse food of
very few kinds, and’in winter they sel
A sharp criticism of the manners
dom get a bath or a haircut From the and style of dress of the young women
beginriing of the long and dreary win of today was made Tuesday by Mr$.
ter to the end of'it, the frontiersmen M. V. Stringer, county president of the
trappers are engaged in a hand'-to Women’s Christian Temeprance Union,
hand fight with the elements. They at the thirty-fifth annual convention
must wade countless miles through of the organization a t thé Oak Lane
deep snow, and terrible cold to set Presbyterian Church, Eleventh street
their trap lines, and then to visit them and Oak Lane avenue, Philadelphia.
looking for results. They take great Mrs. Stringer said that many minor
risks of getting frozen to death or evils were' guarded against by de
meeting with accidepts alone and far partm ents and secretaries and that
from help. When traps have been set the same provision should be made
they must be visited regularly. ’The for safeguarding the morals of the
modern white tra p p e r' lives better young.
^
than the old type and he keeps himself
“The dress of young women,” she
as clean as any other^backwoodsman. said, “i i not conducive to good habit or
comfoft, and is immodest and incon
Bachelor—“I kneel to a woman? sistent with high ideals bf morality.
Never!” She—“Too much pride?” Mothers should exercises the proper
Bachelor—“No; too much rheuma authority over the conduct and dress
of their young daughters. Women’s
tism ¡’’Judge.
clubs ought to do their part in secur
No one truly knows happiness who ing more sane dressing by young wo
has not suffered, and the redeemed men;”
are happier than the elect.-—Amiel.
Regarding motion pictures, Mrs.
Stringer said: “I Believe that a strict
“Your husband denies it,” said the er ' censorship of the motion-picture
doctor, \ “but isn't it true that he films should be enforced. The com
smokes between m eals?” “Naw,” re- mon grade of; pictures in the movies
piied the patient’s wife “He eats be are, a menace to the morals of the peo
tween smokes.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. ple. LThey are an awful system of
“Yo«r singer has a fine range. But education in lawlessness, lewdness and
can she manage i t ? ” “She ought to. crime for the rising generation of
She used to be a cook.”-—San Fran boys and girls who frequent the shows.
We feel called upon to ask the parents
cisco Chronicle.
not
to allow children to attend motion
It is easier to make an impression
en sand than marble, but i t ' is picture shows which are,not first in
easier to make a just one on marble spected by themselves.”
than on sand.—Landor.
Mother—“I told you not to get your
He—“What’s the shape of a kiss?”
She—“I don’t know. I never noticed.” feet wet. Now you have a cold.”
He—“Well, give' me one, and we’ll Daughter—“I guess it was because I
,call it square.”—Louisville Courier- had my pumps on.”—Florida TimesUnion.
Journal.
Cheerfulness is like money well ex
“He’s deuced ^closer' He must have
the first dollar he ever earned.” “Well, pended in charity, the more we dis
no—‘but he has the first dollar that he pense of it, the greater our possession.
ever did 30 cents’ worth of work for.” —Victor Hugo.
—Boston Globe.
Miss Gush—“I just adore caviar,
Jag—“Why did you give up that don’t you” Miss Green—“I never
job I got you as,a collector?” Wagg heard him except on the phonograph.”
—“Why hang it, I owed money to —Boston Transcript.nearly all the men I was sent to dun.”
“All I did,” said the profiteer, “was
to take advantage of an opportunity.”
—Minneapolis Journal.
A good wora is an easy obligation, “Well,” answered the patriot, “that’s
but not to speak ill requires only our all Captain Kidd used to do.”.—Boston
silence,.which costs us nothing.—Til- Transcript.
“He says the world owes him a liv
lotsoh.
Cop (to homing clubman):—“Where ing.” “That may be all right, bur what
you going at this time of night?” I object to is the fact that he is try
Clubman—“I’mr—hie—goin’ to a lec ing to collect it from his friends.”
—Detroit Free Press.
ture.”—Boston Transcript.
There'is a mercy which is madness,
Our nobleness of soul consists in
steady love of what is good, steady and even treason against the common
scorn of that which is evil.—Froude. good.—George Eliot.

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of. Martha
J. Gerhard, late of Skippack township,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
of administration c, t. .a. on the above
estate having been grhnted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested, to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
to present the same without delay to
LAURA ESTELLA RUTH,
Administratrix,
Collegeville, R. F. D.
Or her attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 E.
Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
5-15

»TJBLIC S A L E O F

F R E S H C O W S!

Bumper crops are growing thrubut
the country but plant diseases already
have done some damage and-threaten
to curtail production somewhat. The
largest wheat crop ever grown, ag
gregating 1,236,00,000 bushels of win
ter and spring wheat combined, was
forecast in the monthly report of the
Department of Agriculture.
That
represents practically one-third of the
world’s wheat crop this year, In pre
vious years the United States has
grown about one-fifth. Big crops of
oats, barley, rye, hay, apples and
peaches also' are in prospect.
Spring wheat production is forecast
at 243,000,000 bushels, compared with
last year’s production of 359,000,000
bushels, which was also1 a record crop.
Acreage this year is 22,593,000. Con
dition of the crop June 1 was 91.2
per cent, of a normal, compared with
95.2 a year, ago.
Winter wheat production is forecast
àt 343,000,000 bushels, compared with
899,915,000 bushels forecast last week,
making it still the largest ever grown.
Condition'of winter wheat was .94:9
pët cent, of a normal, compared with
100.5 last mionth and 83.8 last year.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANN

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, JUNE 12, 1919, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, one carload of fresh cows,
selected by Fred. Fisher in the Cumber
land Valley.' The lot is made up of
choice, Tng milk and butter producers,
and includes several extra good Hol
W a ste d d o lla rs h av e
steins. Come and put in your bids,
farmers and dairymen. Sale at 2 o’cloek.
cau sed m o re h e a r t 
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of ’ Mary
Conditions by,
Jane Ziminermad, late of the borough of
JO*NAS P. FISHER.
ache and h u m a n su f
Collegeville, Par, deceased. Letters of
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
administration upon said estate having
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
been granted the undersigned, all persons
fe rin g t h a n a ll th e
indebted to said estate are requested to
X >T JB L IC S A L E O F
make immediate payment, ' and those
w a rs sin c e th e w orld
having legal claims to present the same
without delay to
O H IO COW S !
h eg an .
-F r a n k w. Sh a l k o p ,
Administrator,
5-15.
’ ■ Trappe, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
ESTATE
NOTICE.—Estate
of
Hannah
DAY, JUNE 8§e at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one carload of choice cows from Pennapacker, late of Upper Providence
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Ohio. They are of good size, finely township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters
testamentary
on
the
above
éstate
Savings Department or Certificates Of
framed and all are big milk and butter
producers., Gentlemen, if you want sure having been granted! the undersigned,
Deposit.
Simper cent, if left one year.
all
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
are
re
money makers, as milkers, and payers
when you fatten them, don’t miss this quested to make immediate payment,
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by and those having legal claims to present
the same without delay to
-JONAS P. FISHER.
THE COST
ELMER C. PENNAPACKER,
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
Executor, Royersford, R. D. No. 2:
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
HANNAH MARY ASH^NFELTER, OF LIVING
Executrix, Óaks, Pa.
SIX INJURED IN TRAIN WREÔK. T > U B L IC S A L E O F
has gone up, wages are. higher and .the
Or their attorney, C. S. Shelve, No. 321
purchasing power of the dollar isepnA pasenger train crashed into a
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
5-15 .
siderably less than it was even a year
F R E S H COW S
freight car on the Philadelphia and
ago.
Reading Railway near Conshohocken
AND FAT STOCK.
FIRE
TAX
NOTICE.—The
members
To meet this condition it is necessary
Monday night injuring six passengers.
of the Perkiomen, Valley Mutual Fire
that your investments yield higher re
Howard Batheres, of Lansdale, en-Insurance Company of Montgomery
turns than formerly. We have there
gineer of the train", was. struck by .the
county are hereby notified that an assess
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
FRI
ment
was
levied
May
22
,
1919
,
equal
to
reverse lever and his arm broken. The.
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
DAY,
JUNE,
13;, 1919, at Beckman’s three times the amount of premium per
injured passengers were able to pro hotel; Trappe, 25 head of West Virginia
cent., many of them manuring within a
one
thousand
dollars
for
which
they
are
ceed home after their injuries were cows. 15 head of fresh cows with good
few years. This list) will prove interest
to pay losses sustained. Paying to any investor—particularly to the
treated by a physician at the Con calves by their ¿ides, a few close spring insured,
ments will be made to the collectors or
very conservative man who has form
ers , also 10 head of fat steers and a few to the Secretary at bis office in College
shohocken station.
erly been satisfied with qpmparatively
A freight càr loaded with ore broke fat cows. ;NdW, farmers and dairymen,’ ville. Eitract from Charter: “If any
smallvreturns on his. money. For fur
losse from a north-bound train and do not miss this sale, 4s they will be sold member of the Company shall refuse or
ther information write to
for
the
high
dollar.
This
stock
is
shipped
was derailed on the southbound track. by Mr. B.-'F. Langdon, and you all neglect to pay his or her assessment
The passenegr train, which left Nor-' know the kind he ships. Nothing but within 40 days after .the publication of j DAVID A. STORER (
20 per dent shall be added
ristown at 10 p. m. for Philadelphia the best. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions the.-same
CbLLEGEVtLLE, PA.
thereto, and if payment be delayed for
JOHN P. FISHER.
collided with the derailed car before by
50 days longer, then his, her or their
R epresenting
F. H. Peterman; Auctioneer.
the engineer was able to put on the
policy will have become suspended until
Also
2
cheap
market
wagons.
\
payment shall have been made.” The A. B. LEAGH & CO., Inc.
brakes. The wreckage was cleared
40 days’ time for the payment of said
away in time to prevent à serious tie115 S . 4 th S t., Philadelphia
tax will date from May 29, 1919.
IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
up of service and traffic was normaT jk jP BE C
JNew Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
R E E D E R S , t Pedigreed P erch ero n
A. D. FETTEROLF,
early Tuesday.
o
ta iu u u , M ED IU M .
Stallion,
R e g istry No. S536S,
W a s h in g to n
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E ng.
5-22
a
‘
Secretary.
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
Montgomery County Beekeepers’
Association.
Ideal weather and the opportunity
to learn something about the honey
bee brought together over forty beekeepers and friends on the farm of Mr.
Henry A. Markley, 1 Fairview, Pa., on
Saturday afternoon, June 7.
The fair sex was very largely repre
sented and they were by. no means the
least interested in the demonstrations
of transferring comb from odd-shaped
frames to standard Hoffman and of
introducing queens by the wire cage
method given by Mr J. R. Rambo, of
Çobingsdale, Del. Co., Pa., which took
U P the greater part of the afternoon.
During the business session, refresh
ments were served.
Visitor^ and beekeeperS were pres
ent from Philadelphia, Radnor, Narberth, Pottstown, Stowe, Norristown,
Collegeville, Creamery, ,and nearby
sections, and that the afternoon was
profitably spent is well proven’by the
statement of one gentleman, “I have
had more than 50 bents worth of in
struction and pleasure to-day Put me
on the membership list.” Nineteen
new members were added, making 42
paid up members to date. That is
surely rapid .progress for an associa
tion organized less than three months
and which has held but two meetings
to date.
Our next meeting will be held at the
apiary of Irvin S. Hunsicker,Limerick
Square, on Saturday, July 5, at 2.30
p .m. Every beekeeper or prospective
beekeeper in Montgomery county .and
nearby sections is invited to J>e pres
and become a member. If .you cannot
attend, send your name, address, num
ber of hives of bees, and 50 cents to
the secretary, Chas. F. Hoser, R.»D. 4,
Norristown, Pa:, and he will place (you
o nthe list for 1919.
J. R. R.
STRAYED or STOLEN.—A Boston
terrier ; color, dark seal brindle. with
white marks ; blind in left eye ; answers
tov“KippV Kid.” Reward if returned to
HERMAN BENNUNG,,
6-12
•
Collegeville, Pa.
NOTICE.—Beginning Saturday, May
31, the Collegeville Mills will be closed
every. Saturday ¡ffternoon until Septem
ber 27, inclusive.
5-29-41
FOR SA L E .—Meadow and field grass,
consisting of clover and timothy. Ap
ply to
J.' K. HARLEY,
6-12
.
■
Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE.-1—Second-hand boats and
canoes for sale at the right prices. Don’t
miss bargains. Apply at
-YOST’S GARAGE,
6-5-st
, Collegeville, Pa.
SILO FOR SALE.—10
30 feet
White Pine Philadelphia Silo and open
ing roof, filled 6 times ; in good condi
tion. Can be seen standing. Party
bought another silo 16 x 34 feet. Apply,
to
E. F. SCHLICHTER CO.,. 1
5-29
Norristown, Pa.
FOR SALE—Four heavy work horses ;
work anywhere. Call and see them.
5-15 ^ E. BECKMAN, Trappe, Pa.
SPpCIAL PRICE for Rubberoid Roof
ing and 200 bundles of wall paper of
different patterns, at .the
5&-2m
EVANSBURG STORE. .
FOR SALE-—Store property, house
and lot next door, with 2 acres of ground,
more or less. Apply at
5-8-2tn
EVANSBURG STORE.
FOR GREATER PROFIT from, your
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
or dry. If unable to get it of yeur deal
ers, write or call,on us.
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
FOR SALE—Five thoroughbred Ches
ter White pigs from registered stock;
also ^ grade Chester White brood sow
and a number of shoats. Also 3 steers
ready to go out.
5-22
BIJRD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.
J j 'O R S A X .E -

L a r r o - F e e d
The MORE-MILK FEED thafp guar
anteed.
LANDES BROS.,
5-15
~
Yerkes, Pa.
Dentist—“You say this tooth has
never been worked on before. “That’s
queer for I find small flakes of. gold
on my instrument.” Victim—.“You
have struck my back collar stud, I
guess.”—Stray Stories.
Angry Woman—“My husband at
tempted to strike me. I want to
have him arrested. Police Captain—
“All right. Where wilt we find him ?”
Angry Woman—“In the emergency
hospital,”—rChicago News.
Physiology Teacher—“Robert, you
may explain how we hear things.”
Bobby—“Pa tells ’em to ma as a
secret and ’ma gives ’em away at the
bridge club.”—Boston Transcript.

L icense No. ISO- G ray. 17 h an d s;
to n w eight. Term s, IS 00 a t service,
<10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should nse th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one- H e Is a g re at
hijrse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
1
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

N S

p U B L IC SA LE OF
ty

*

Household Goods!
Will be sold at pnblic sale at my resi
dence in the upper part of Collegeville,
on SATURDAY, JUNE 14, a variety of
household goods, a lot of rare antiques,
a fine collection of books, ldt of engrav
ings by noted engraVers, and many other
articles. Sale at one o’clock. Condi
tions : Cash.
LINWOOD RHOADES.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
p U B L IC SALE OF

\Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale at W. J.
Ogden’s ' hotel, Ironbridge, 1Pa., on
SATURDAY, JUNE 14,-1919 : Two good
horses; lot of white and gray
rabbits, 45 sets ot harness, all
kinds, heavy and light, and ex
press harness ; lot of collars, several sad
dles, lot of boots, new aim seOond-hand ;
riding cultivator, hoe harrow, grass cut
ting machine, 3 double trees,jgood plow,
12 carriage poles, 2 new wheelbarrows,
wheels, low-dow manure spreader, three
market wagons, one;nearly new ; coaster;
9 fallingtops, 3 good express wagons, 3
sets Of sleigh runners for underneath
wagons, a lot bf all kinds of wheel
wright tools, 10 good sewing machines, a
lot of new strait' and other kinds of bats,
lot of new shoes, lot of new wall paper,
lot of roofing paper, lot of second-hand
tires, lot of new’ tubes, good walnut bed ;
piano attachments, good oil stove, and
many other articles not mentioned. Sale
at one o’clock p. m., rain or shine. Con
ditions : Cash.
CHARLES J. SMITH, Agent.
Wilmer Hunsicker, Clerk.

PROPOSALS.—Bjds will be receivejl
by the Controller oFMontgomery County
at his office in the Court House, Norris
town; Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m.,
June 23, 1919, for the furnishing of the
following stone and pipe :
f ;. o . b . c a r s —z ie g l e r s v il l e
Approx. 2100 tons ballast size stone,
approx. fb50 tons screenings. 72 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 148 ft. of 16 inch pipe.
F. O. B. CARS—SCHWENKSVILLE
Approx. 1400 tons ballast size stone,
approx. 700 tons, screenings, 116 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 12 ft. of 16 inch pipe, 30 ft. of
18 inch pipe, 28 ft. of 30 inch pipe.
F. O. B. CARS—GRATERSFORD Approx. 21 tons ballast size stone, ap
prox. 1050 tons screenings, 180 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 144 ft. of 16 inch pipe, 30 ft.
of 20 inch pipe.
F. O. B. CARS—RAHNS
Approx. 1400 tons ballast size stone,
approx. 700 .tons screenings, 24 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 48 ft. of 16 inch pipe, 24 ft. of
18 inch pipe, 24 ft. of 20 inch pipe, 24 ft.
of 24 inch pipe, 24 ft. of 30 inch pipe.
Two iron grates (2 ft. by 3 ft.) for
catch basins, one at Gratersford and one
at Rahns.
’
,
Quality of both stone and pipe to be
subject to and in accordance with Penna.
State .Highway Specifications.
WM. D. HEEBNER., Controller,
5-29
By W. C. IRVIN, Deputy.

CLEANING
Woolen Blankets,
Rugs, Etc.
“ HOW DO YOU DO IT?”
OUR PATRONS EXCLAIM !
Well, we have the practical knowledge,
skill, plant and equipment. This along
with unusual care is the reason we are
able to clean and refinish woolen
blankets, rugs, automobile rqbes, sweat
ers, afghans, or any woolen fabrics that
require that soft, clean touch to make
them desirable, in such a superior
manner.
We can restore ithe lustre to your furs,
fumigate them dr any other goods and
free them from any insect or germ life.
Our charges are moderate. You bene
fit yourself by having ns do this service
for you. Your patronage appreciated.

The Scientific Renovating Works

HIDE AND SEEK
YOU ARE THE HIDERS
^ y
WE ARE THE SEEKERS
We seek a small farm from 10 to 25
acres near a railroad óf a trolley. If you
have one for sale, tell us about it.

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

SETTING A “HOT PACE”
The young men say we’re out-distancing them all;
that our styles are way in the lead—and young men
know wheji it comes to style. We know some things
about it ourselves; one of them is—that Hart
Schaffher and Marx have produced the livest models
ever shown in their new waist-seam suits; they are
here»; better see them.

Palm Beach or Dixie Weaves
Why not a waist-seam for suihmer? The style
js right and it will stay right because the fabric will
launder. It’s right for summer, too, because it will
keep you cool and comfortable.

$12.75 to $25.00
All-Wool Means Long Wear
Buying an all-wool garment is like betting on a
“sure thing'” everything is in your favor. All-wobl
clothes like we sell are tailored right; they’re stylish;
they’ll wear. W e guarantee you satisfaction.

$30 to $50

WEITZENKORN’S
CAR FARE PAID

Pottstown, Pa.

Yerkes Station, Pa.
Established 1894.
y 5-1-3111

I HEADQUARTERS 1
FOR —

Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
Eli F. Wismer

Copyright Hart Schaffner AMarx

AT NICE'S SHOESTORE

I All Fruits inSeason |
I 'Soft Drinks |

You can get as much for your money in shoe^yvear, style
and service as can be crowded in{p a shoe.

|

Black and Tan Race Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50.
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.

CIGARS, TOBACCO |

I

I

SPECIA L:

I Canvas Shoes I
§

I-

75 e. to # 1.25 per pair.

?

.

I
TONY DeANQELES
g>
J? 5 - 22-3U1 Collegeville, Pa.

M E N ’S S P R I N G S H O E S
Black

Ladies’ Spring Footwear

I

Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $3.00. ^ Black
Pumps, $.5.00 down to $3.50.

H. L. NYCE

EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
AN ORDINANCE.'''An ordinance fix
ing the rate of taxation for the Bor J O H N L . H E IS E Y
ough of Trappe, Pennsylvania, for the
current year.
D IST R IB U T IN G AG EN T FOR MONT
- Section 1. Be it ordained by the Bur
GOMERY COUNTY FOR
gess and Town Council of the Borough
of Trappe, Pennsylvania, in council as
Dayton Airless Tires
sembled, and it is hereby ordained and
P.
O.
Address :—Schwenksyille, R. D. 2.
enacted by the authority of the same,
that the rate of taxation upon the ad
Residence, Fruitville, Pa.
3-6-6m
justed valuation of the property in the
said borough of TrStope to meet the ex
You are invited to examine the wheat in the field adjoin
P O L IT IC A L .
penses of the current year shall be nine
Would you like to DOUBLE
ing my house!
and five tenths (9.5 )'mills, and the same
is hereby levied upon all property, real
Notice in particular its length and strength of straw.
*
YOUR mileage, prevent
and personal, offices, professions and FOR R E G IST E R OE W IRES
Its ability to stool.
BLOWOUTS
and
90.
PER
persons made taxable by the laws of this
Exceptional length of head and berry.
George K. Yeakel
commonwealth for county rates and
CENT, of jtom- fire punc
This wheat will'be sold for seed, but the time to order
levies,’of which sum seven and three- OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the
tentns ( 7.3) mills is for general borough
is
now.
'
tures
?
I
f
so,
buy
Insyde
Republican nomination for Register of
pnrposes, and two and two-tenths ( 2.2)
Wills
of
Montgomery,
county.
6-12*19
H
.
S
.
P
L
U
M
M
E
R
Tyres.
For
sale
by
mills is for payment into the Sinking
Fund.
. On the Germantown Pike at
Enacted into an ordinance at the
PERRY
MILLER
FEED
Council Chamber of said borough this
PHONE, Norristown 1062R 1
6th day of June, A. D., 1919.
H O G - - B O N t 7-4 Glenwood Ave. Collegeville, Pa,
M. B. SCHR^CK,
INSTEAD OF /
. President of Town Council.
Attest• Frank W. Shalkop, Secretary.
T A N K A G E
CHURCH SERVICES. .
June 6, 1919. The foregoing ordinance
NO ODOR
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
is hereby approved.
W illiam S. Clapp, p a sto r, Services for
WARREN Z. ANDERS, Burgess. H A L F
T H E C O S T Rn eev.
x t S unday as follow s: S un d ay School a t
ONLY S3.00 Per 100 lbs. SACK 9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for w om en. You a re cordially in 
PROPOSAL!»,—Sealed bids will be re M O N EY BACK if results not satisfactory.
E D IN G DIRECTIONS— Mix thoroughly^ v ite d to jo in one of th e se classes. C hurch
ceived by the Directors of the Poor of lbs.F EHog
MAKE YOUR ODD CAR ROOK LIK E A 1919 MODEE
Bon with 95 lbs./ ground grains. Feed
Montgomery county for doing carpentry ‘wet (slopped) or dry in feeders.
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. B., 1.80
work, consisting oEcertain alterations to
For Sale by
We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time. Thefi
p. m< Senior, C, K., 6.30 p. m . C hurch a t
the tenant houses on 1 the County Home CO E EE G EV ILE E M itE S , Collegeville, Pa.
.
EANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
grounds in Upper Providence township
7.80 P , m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening why not ?
/
'■
- :>
and for furnishing and installing bath HORACE B. K R A TZ, Schwenksville, Pa.
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
e n a m e l s , t o p d r e s s in g s , c u s h io n d r e s s in g s ,
room fixtures, consisting of bath tub,
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially invited«
washstand, toilet and all necessary con
RADIATOR HOSE. BRAKE AND TRANSMISSION
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
nections in said houses. Plans and
W , O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday School a t 9
LINING, RUBBER FLOOR m a t s , c o c o a m a t s ,
specifications are on. file in the office of
o ’clock ; preachiD g a t 10.15; E v en in g services!
the Steward on the premises and all
CAR-WASHING HOSE, FORD PARTS.
a
t
7.20;
T
each
ers’
m
ee
tin
g
on
W
ednesday
further information can be obtained from
evening.
him. All bids must be in the hands of
the Steward, John H. .Bartman, post
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, Trappe,*Rev.
officè address, Royersfqrd, Pa., by 10 a.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., p asto r. Sunday
m. on Thursday, June 26^ 919.
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
Like to know and should insist on
WM. D. HEEBNER,
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
being shown how eyes are tested for
Controller.
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
glasses and why'.
stock.
31x3-75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Eight Cars. 1
6-i 2-3t.
By W„ C. IRWIN, Deputy.
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
A boy once examined the mechan
t
f
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
ism of a watch. That time-piece bas
o ’clock. . A ll a re m ost cordially; in v ite d to SPEC IA E: Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Eowest Price.
been totally paralyzed ever since.
Philadelphia Market Report.
a tte n d th e services.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.
He fixed it once for all.
S u m m er schedule, St. Jam es^ church,
W h e a t..................... . $2.24 to $2.39
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ecto r :
C o rn ---- . . . ___ . . .
$i.83 to $1.86
10 a. m., H oly C om m union, 10.80 a. m.,
Oats .........
75c. to 79c.
M orning P ra y e r. 2.30 p. m , S un d ay School.
Are too delicate and valuable to Be
7.30 p. m ., E v en in g P ra y e r.
Bran, per t o n .......... $41.00 to $43.00
.experimented with.
. S t, C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
Baled., hay
........ $38.00 to$45.00
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Our methods have àtood the test
(at Collegeville e v ery Sunday a t 8 a. m .; a t
of time. Costly instruments of great
P at cows ........... . . $10.00 to $12.00
Careen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
delicacy are skilfully used'to disclose
Steers . . . . . . . ____ $13.00 to $16.00
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
each eye ’defect, which is just as
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4.00 to $17.00
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
carefully corrected with suitable
a t 9.30 a. m. P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a. m. a n d 7.30
Hogs ...................... . $16.00 to $20.20
glasses.
d . m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Result: Eye comfort and safety.
iLve poultry : ..........■, . 23c. to 55c.
E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Dressed p o u ltry ........
25c. to 65c.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
B u tte r ....................
42c. to 60c.
Sunday Services—7.45 a . m .. 10.45 a. m.,
Eggs..................... .*..
53c. to 55c.
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p, m.

Iiisyde Tyres !

SEEING IS BELIEVING

FAIRVIEW VILLAGE

RENOVATE YOUR CAR

EY E TALKS

-Particular People

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord

Y ouj Eyes

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

U N IT E D F A R M
EN G IN ES

Optometrists and Opticians

Johnny came home from Sunday
school quite thrilled by the lesson. “It
was all about the Midnights,” he said.
“The w hat?” asked his father. “The
Midnights,” repeated the boy. “Teach
er told us how Gideon fought the Mid
nights and knocked the daylights out
of ’em in no time.”—Boston Trans
cript.
‘
“Success seldom comes to a man
until late in life,” observed the Sage.
“Yes,” repiled the fool. “By the time
a man has money enough to get all
the pie he wants he is a dyspeptic.”
—Knoxville Journal and Tribune

725 CHESTNUT STREET
‘PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N E S.

PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE*Y0URS.
. when using the old-fashioned and reliable
herbal compound used in early settler days

E verybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing ih
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. P a., B ell ’phone
Phoenixville 6-36-J 1-1 gladly responds When
h is m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E. T. Sbick, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
and 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.30 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m .

Pioneer, Health Herbs

Cleanses stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels;
purifies blood. Thousands praise it. Send for
sample and book. 80 tablets 50 cents. Agent
wanted,# write for terms. E. C. TOTTEN,
3136 Eleventh Street, Washington, D. C. §

“Why do you use such a long cigarholder V1 asked Smith. “The doctor
told me to keep away from^ tobacco,”
replied Jones.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

America’s Greatest Values Made in i | f | 1 ^ , 2j^, 3
6, 9, 12 h. p.; GAS OR KEROSENE-

4 ^> \

Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power and Hand Washers.

New Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SUBURBAN EEECTRIC E IG H T PLANTS,
IMPLEMENTS.

W. W. W a l t e r s , T

AGRICULTURAL

rappe,

Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.

Pa .

